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1. !Ihe Uhited Rations Ccmission vn International Trade Law, at its first session, 

decided to inciude in its :;ork ~rograame, as a priority topic, the law of 
1/ ictematiohal ccrzercial ~rbitlatioti.- Iht Ccimissioh requested the Secretary- 

Ge.?cral "tc pre&are i; Lti'elirninary study cf steps that mi&t be takeh with a vie;; 

to pimroticg tiie i;aru.ohization and unification of law in tiiis field, 'naliing 

particslarlj in ~;ind tine desirability of avoidirg divergeccies omcnl; tb.e difle~eht 

instrwrtnts oh t:his */ s& jeci;” .- This prelimicary study, prepared by the 
3/ Secretariat,- is subnitted pursuant to the Ccmiission's rtyuest. 

2. This report consists of four chapters. Chapter I ccntains a re.:iew, on a 

cciaparative basis, of the prcvisioris cf certain internaticcal instruzects in the 

field cf international cosnerci.al arbitration. lhe provisicns of the instrments 

have beer; grouped ahd ccmpared frcm the point of vie;: cf the principal phases of 

the prGceSs cf a:citraticn: the artitraticn agreerr.er,t, ihe arbitration proceedings, 

tke amrd " , and the recognitioc and enfcrcement of si;ards. c'ta?ter II disci;sces 

siailarities and tiissir,ilarities found in 'L!ie icstrutmntr rxcmiried end, on 

certain c;atters, ccntaics [;i.eli;T,iriar;/ suggestiinr as to Xhat woclsl npptcr to be 

desirable so 3utivr.s. '1 Chapter III reviews the relationship between cational law 

arid i:lterhational ccrmerciol urtiitretion. ChGpte: IV discusses certain iiieasures 

reccmanded by United Gationn organs and other possibie masues vhich rA.$t be 

adqtfd fcr the 222 pcse of >rorLot.ing The tarmotiizatior~ a& uhii'icaticn of lru ih 

this f'ieid ahd reducil;g or eiirzimting di-rergencies atcohl; the different i‘rstrments 

on the subject. 

z* 'Ike revie:< is net intended to be an exh&ustive study of the provisions of all 

instruaehtn relating to iiitermtiohal ccumercial arbitration. L nwaber of 

j... 

--- 

- --- 
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instruwnts, fw instance, iiave riGi iken ccrisidertd,- "' hnci nc attempt lias beer . 

sade tc~ icientif'y all questiorrs relotirig to the icstruments. revie\-:rd. 

4. The ir;tcrr,aticrzil instruaents revlewd in ci\apte~ 1 Gf this re!?cxt :.?e L - 
listed r,elcw. Ziey are gimqzed as follo!;s: (a) I~tei*c:ticca.', sgre~ments and 

ctner instruaents in force; (b> Interrznticnal agreezr.ts nc;t, yet in fcrce, draft 

irittrnaticnal agreen;.trAls, arid otter $3'5 Ir.ctim.enus, c;~;i cc) kkitraticr, i-u ts 1 . 

I- \ 
t. I ; 

2: 
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Other instruments 

(9) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(1) 

2) 

The General Conditions for Delivery of Gccds Between Organizations 
of the Xember States of Coaecon of 1$8, prepared by the Council 
of Xlutual Econcmic Assistance (hereinafter called the Ccmecon GCD). 

I 

(bj Internaticcal agreements not yet in force, draft 
international agreements and other draft inctrcments 

Draft of a Uniform Law on Arbitraticn in respect of' international 
Relaticns of Private Law prepared in 1937 and revised in 1953 by 
the international Institute for the Unification of Private Lav 
(UNIDROIT) (hereinaLter called tie UNIDROIT Craft). 

Draft Convention on International Coamercial Arbitration of 1956, 
prepared by the Inter-American Juridical Ccumittee (hereinafter 
called the CIA2 Draft Convention). 

Draft Unizorm iaw on Inter-American Ccamercial Arbitration of 1356, 
prepared by the Inter-American Juridical Ccmmittee (hereinafter 
called the CAS Draft Uniform La:;:). 

European Convention providing a Uniform La:< on Arbitration cf 1566, 
prepared by the Council of Europe (hereinafter called the CL Uniform 
Law), 

The ,~~nex to the Draft Convention on tne Protection of Fcreigc 
Property of 1367, prepared by the Organization for Economic 
Co-operation and DevelopLent. ('Ihe Annex relates to the Statute 
of an kbitral Tribunal and is referred to hereinafter as the 
;.nncx to tie GECD Draft). 

Irotocol on the Reccgnition and Enforcement of krbitral A:ards 
of 1967, prepared by the Councii of Europe (hereinafter called 
the CE Protocol). 

(c) Arbitraticn rules 

Ruies on Internationai Ccumercial Arbitration cf 1550, prepared 
!?y the Intercatio~al La>: ;.s; ociation (1icr~eitiafte2~ ca Iled tile 
;Ir.genriag:eIl Rules). 

j.. . 

-- 
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(3) E&FE R 1 u es for Interaational Commerciai Arbitration of 1566, 
prepared by the United Xations Econcmic Couaission for Asia 
and the Far East (hereinafter called the ECAFE Ruies). 

(4) Arbitration Rules of the United Mations Econcmic Ccmmission for 
Europe of 1566 (hereinafter called the Eurqeac Rules). 



i... 
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4. AL DR.'LIblINARY QTITIT;STIO!JS .Y 

5. The concept of international commerciai. arbitration is not specifically 

defined in any of the international instriurlents on the subject. The basic 

elements cl the concept, hoktever, 
- 

are reflected in the initial or prelimir.ary 

articles of some inte?natiocal arbitratisn icatrwents, in those provisions 

~~hich defihe the scope of application of such instruments. 

6. The scope cl application of a:, internati3-ial arbitration instrument is 

us~ually defined by a description of rhe types of arbitration agreements :,hich 

are to be covered by the iastaa:::ent. Such a description is generally twfold, 

invciving (1) a reference to l:ho might be parties to such arbitraiio:: agreeme:rts, 

and (2) a reference to the disputes to be covered by such arbitration agreements. 

Par example, article I.1 of the Eurcpear. Conventicn states, on the ~uesticn of 

the scope of application of the Ccnvention, that the Convention shail apply 
II L tie arbitraticn agreements conciuded i'or tte pc;rPqse of settling disputes arising 

from international trade bekeen physical or legai persons having, :;hen conclilding 

the agreement, their habitual place of residence or their seat in di.iferer.2 

Contracting States". 

7. SOW aspects of the provisicns of international arbitration instrukert; 

relating to the questicc cf their sc2;e rf rppl,, 'nation are referred to in Part 11 

and Fart B belo::. 

5. Part h rer’ers to the provisions :kich concern the question of aho might be 

parties to the arbitration agreements covered by a particular i:lstrument. Fart B 

refers to the provisions ;ihich czacern the disputes to be covered by such 

arbitration agreements. 

.’ . . . 

f 
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. 

apply ShGU1.d ) atl;ol,g otiler iquirelfients, be arbitration agreements concluded between 

"pliysical and legal persons", 

ib. The ELu-opeati Convention ia a rticlc II.1 exI~rcssly includes ;;ithin its Scope 
- . of application arbitration agreemenir, to 5,i;icii "legal persons considered by the 

Y 

q 

ch 

l-d, 

QE!idtS, 

nients. 
(3. f 

6 
art k 

t be 

Part 3 

/  
9 .  .  

? 

ia\; jfhich is apciical;lc to t&s: Er ‘l.egei py;c.r.: 21’ d..J public la,"! are parties. 

il. l'he i;;CAFE Eiules in article lj contain kzpcific ;)r~,::isi;ns tc, the effect 

tJ;at dis!;cte; referabie to srbit;,at.ion under ;;he Z!lieS ma;r ind.ude those to 

\;iiiCh a ~c7.fe;-lj;:.frJ-i cr s'catz t.r&ir.g EgEr.Cy i 5 pai.ty, 

,1;. The jurisdiction cf the International Centre i'cr Settlement of.Invest:serit 

Gisputes established undo: the Ii52 Conventicn ai:plies, in terns sf hrti:le 25 oi' 

i . the COhvencicfi, to a dispute bet,;.ieer, "a Contracting State (01 any constituent 

sub-divitii.,:] ,r agency of e CC;ntracting State designated to the Gntre by that 

State) a.rd o national <3i anotner Ccntracti:lg State". 

1:. The com~~cly wceptcd reaning of the expression "legal persons!' would 

seem io ineicde States ar.2 spice, agencies, a3 we11 as state-l;wned or 

staie-controlled instit~utlons. y i _.. A c.,tter t0 te ticzeir It2 t!iiS connexion is that, 

in cases l.;herc S%ates cr state agencies or sta-te-o::ned or state-control&d 
.L insticuticr;.; are invcl;-ed, questions =; arise as tc the applicability of the 

,risciple 02 scvsreign i;;i3iiurA~y. ?Yhcre the defence of scvereign immunity is 

invl;ltcd, the qucsti3,n ir. uauall~~ One Cji Sc):'ie difi'icu1t-r ;, as viel;s differ as tc 
6 I 

the scope ci' ihe defenze.2 

14. k number c-i' internati;nel i:rstrumenta limit the swpe of their application 

to arbitration agreements conciuded :;et:;een parties ~hc have their place of 
f ,- 8 residence or scat in different countries. 
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15. The ECAFE Rules require in article 1.1 (c) that the parties should be 

residents of different countries. The Geneva Protocol in article 1 requires 
that the parties should be "subject respectively to the jurisdiction of 
different ContractitrC States". 
16. Articie I.1 (a),of the European Ccnvention provides that the parties should 
have "when concluding the agreement, their habitual place of residence or seat 
in different Contracting States". Article 1 of UNIDROIT's Draft Uniform Law 
states that the Uniform Law "shall apply when, at the time an arbitration 
agreement is concluded,the parties thereto have their respective habitual 

residences in different countries xhere the present law fihe Uniform Lad is 
in force". 

17L The European Convention and the UNIDROIT Draft, therefore, would also~seem 
to apply in a case where parties resident in different States at the time of 
thy agreement are at the time of the dispute resident in. the same country, or 
in countries where the Convention is not in force. 

Cc) Nationality of the parties 

18. The only international instrument which contains a reference to the 
nationality of the parties is the UNIDROIT Draft. Article 1 of the Draft, when 
dealing -,!ith the question of the residence of the parties in relation to the 
subject of the scope of application of the Uniform Lav, states that the 
nationality of the parties shall not be taken into consideration. 

2. Provisions in international instruments concerning their scope of 
application - disputes referable to arbitration 

(a) Existing and future disputes 

19. The que,cion whether an international instrument is applicable both to the 

arbitration of existing disputes and to the arbitration of future disputes 
assumes importance because c f the fact that in a number of countries the 
requirements for the conclusion of arbitration agreements relating to existing 
tiisputes (the "submission" or the "comprornis") differ from the requirements 
for the concia~sicn cf' arbitration agreements rciating to future disputes. II 

u Istvan Szaszy, International Civil Procedure (A.!!. Sijthoff - Leyden) (1567) 
p. 6C4. 

/ . . . 

. 

, 
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20. ii nu:~;ler of international instruments pointedly include s;ithin their score 

of application existing and future disputes. The expressions used in the 

instrmefits for this purpose vary, 

21. ‘The C& Draft Unii’orII Law i;l Article 1 and We . Cmecon GCE irr paragraph 50 

used the ex!:ressi% “differences that ‘clad arise”. 

22. 
8 

The CE ‘Jnifsm Law iti ar5izle I, the 2CI;F’E ruies In article I: (2) anti the 

b United Eaii3r.s Co:ivet;tion L:. ariicle II (1) rerer cc, an; disI:ute ‘;hic;; has arisen 

or I;lay r,rise. Tile eXpTsSi3;is usea in tt;e Ge!:el;a Frxzczd in article 1 are 

“exisLing or futtire differences” as dell as “all 31’ an; differences that c.ay arise”, 

23. Itie Cqerhage:! Ruies also express?;, inclL;de wiiiii;i Aeir scope of application 

b3tii exisil:i:: arid i‘;ittire dis.pJtes. Accaxling to rule 9 of ti;e CoFekageri Ruiss,. 

in the case of an existing tiispute, a sFecia1 sl;ii-l;issim to arbitration should be 

signed if A g “le ally requirec il: tte czur.try *&here ti;e erbiyratisfi takes place or 

where the zdard is to take effect”. 

24. The Zurcpear; Comention in articie I.1 (a) lises tl:e expression “disputes 

arising frc.1:. . ,‘I, and article 25 of tke I lil. I! ' Convenkicri uses the expression "ar.y 

legai dispute arising out of...“. T;.e expressions ~3.55 seec to ir.cluie both 

existing and fl;tare di;pdi;es, 

25. Other kternational ins:rn;;le;its, hcwever, sucii as ,the ;.:ontevitiec Agreement, 

ti;e ZroFea:i Rules and ti;e K;LGRXL! Craft, do nzt seeei ta i;iake special reference 

to existing and i’utlire disputes, or any differentation t;etween such disputes. 

(b) Su~,+e~i.-.~:atter Of dis):li!;es 

. . 26. !~le disl,utes to :.:hich Lbe varisus ifiter;iatio;ial ariitration insQu.lients are 

intended ta apply are characierized in broad terl;s frc;z the poirrt of view of the 

.  
5 

,; . e . 

---- --_---- ---~ --- .--.- - .-- ---. _-- _ .--.- -. _._-.--- - .-- 
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article 1 speaks of disputes arising out of a qecific legal relationship and 

“in respect of which it is pemissible to CCnrprc"ilG.sc2". 

23. Tlie correspsnding provisions of other instruments contain the qualificat 

that the disputes should relate to comercial matters or should arise out of 

international trcie, cr cvnt.ain other qmlificatims to sin;ilor effecl. T!ie 

ion 

expression used in artidle 5 of tlie 1Zt;tevideo &ree~sel;i is “civil and ca;,:;lercial” 

scatters. The EuroFear. Conventim iI1 articLe.I.1 (a) refers to “disputes arising 

frm i~ierfiatisnal trade”; the C.43 Draft Convention i:i article 1 and ti;e GAS 

Draf: Unif om. 5~~; in articies 1 and 20, to controversies zn “a mercantile ciatLer”; 

and the CcIiieCcrh GCC in paragraph 96, disputes arising out of or in cmnexicn with 

contracts of internatioGa1 saie of goods. 

29. ‘Ike provisions contaiLed in the ZCAZ rules are rather different. hrticle 1 

of tLa ECAFE rules states tkat the rules are applicable to the nrbitratica of 

“disputes arising fr31; the interl.ational trade of the IXXJE region”, but article 1 

also contains the clarification that “disputes arising frcm’ international k-&de 

would imlude disputes arising oL;t of contracts cor,ceroing ifidustriai, fir,anci&, 

engineering services or related subjects involving residents cf ciif:‘erent 

countries”. 

30. Article I.3 of the United Kations Cmverrtion remits States to ;oalte 

declarations to ti;e effect that they “Fill apply the Convention only to 

differences arisir,g out of legal reiationships, vhetkr csntractual 3r not, which 

are considered as c:a;.r:erciai under the national law ;f the State r;&ing such 

declaration”. x siiliilar provisiofi is contained in the Geneva Protozoi. hrticle 1 

of the Protocol enables each Csntracticg Statue tz restrict its ob1iZati.m to 

(,lforce foreign arbitrai wards to u;lards re1atir.g to contracts “considered as .. 
ccmercial under fit3 national law”. 

31. k scatter to be rioted, ir: this connexicr., is the fact that differences I:lay 

exist between national laws on, for exanpie, such a Guestion as whether a 

particulsr aatter should be rcgzrded as falling xithit; %!x sc0F.e :f “1:;Clernr~tiot;zi 
ti.a&,” ; and such differewes zculd on Gzcesior: leari ic :;ncert.aizty ks ts t!le 
ark itL-ak.ili I;; cf n pai--iicuiar dispute. F3r itlsrancc, ir; scce ccunisies 

/... 



anti-hut ciicptes may not. be referreri to srt.iLration, 
y 

:~iileIehs In other 

ccuntries the arbitration of such disputec is penxissible. Shilarly, there are 

differences in notional iavs 3n the question yrhether a dispute zsszciated xith 

a cOl;iract but; itiVOlVitlg 2 tort hay te ref'erlw to ai-bitratisr;, 
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B. THE ARBITRATION AGREZiJWT 

1. F3rtn l f arbitration aq,eewent 

32. The rra jori ty l f international arbi tratioa i,nStruuieuts relate only to 

arbitration agreeu.ents which are in written fort];. AS Cl Iiatte~ Of fSCi;, 

arbitration agreeayents are ir. Fractice generaliy expressed in critter; for(11. 

(a) fro requiretr.ent as to mitten for!s 

33 . The ZCAFE rules ac6 the Ger,eva Protocol 2:-e, hc:.lever, exceptional in this 

respect . Ptiey ard not arplizable solely to written arbit;.ation agreemnt;. 

34.. Article I.2 of the ZCAFE rules states ti;zi the rules apply in ca:jes >$:here 

parties have “agreed” that disputes shall be referred to arbitration mder toe 

ECAFE rules . The agreeu.ent of the Fart.ies may be i:icluded in their contract o:‘, 

if not so included, my be concluded separately by the parties afLer a dispute 

has arisen. 

35. Article 1 of the Geneva Protocol refers only t3 “an agreement ‘~7 :i?ich tii? 

parties to a contract agre e to subn;it all or any dicferences that fiiay arise in 

connexicn with such a contract”. 

36. The provisions of the European Conver,tion are also exceptional in ti;ir, 

ccnrexion. Article I.2 (a) cf the CorA1,-ention provides that “in relaiions betveeu 

States wnose la\;s do not require that arr arbitratloc agreement be lzade in \il,itlng, 

any arbitrstion agreerrlent I 1.18, c 1~ be7 concluded in t&e forti: a*tithorized iy these lam”. 

It is the cnly international arbitration, instrument which c0t;tai.m suer: a 

provision. 

b) Reouirel:ent as to mFtten form 

37. Among instruments which contain require!l;ents as to rritten form, noticeable 

differences exist. 
7 2 /-J. .;o:ne instrwwcts r:erei:c r.e~uire ‘i;l:lt zf. :j1*lji_tY;li:iClj 8.q-ezir.Ctil SnCuitl i:e 

“Lr: ::ritir,g” . ;; I;rc.-rision to t!:i:; ef’f.2:: ::‘ ~.>n<air,~-i it-. aridi,:lc 2C 0;’ tile 5::. , 

Drr,ft ‘Jr.ifcrr, Lax. i; slxilar ::rc-:islor. ic cn11i .ainecl if. ayt;ic;e 25 {1) cf the 

IERG Ccr.*lenticr -Jr,&r -<i-* icle zc L. Y , (1) t;ie ,jl;r:r;..;j.,tior; of the Ir-,tC-:‘ij2t,l;ii2; 

centre :^sr .<ettlel:lent of ir.vz:it!::cr.t T;i::r,lli.2: ::o;l:l exiZr.ci tO &is l:“t?.: :,hlc:i; ,:x2 

prc;1ei “3x5cr.t in ,zfritir,g t.c :-ill;Injt tc. t,!.r- c’cJ~i:;r’:‘!. 

, a.* / 

.- --~___ I_-- 
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33. Signature of the arbitration agreement is a specific requireltent in certain 

instruments. The European Convention in article I.2 (a) requires that the 

agreement be “signed by the Farties”. The CE Uniform Law in article 2 and the 

United IJations Convention in article II.2 require that the agreement be “in :rriting 

and si.gr.ed by the parties”. 

40. A different fcrmulation contained in article 4 of the CYQD,?CIT Draft reads 

t ;:Llc * I. “An arbitration agreement or any modification thereof uust be proveci by 

documer.ts demonstrating directly cr indirectly the intention of the parties to 

submit their differences to arbitraticn.” .A similar grovisicn is aiso contained 

in article 2 cf the C3 Uniform La%. 

(cl Cefiniticn of notion of “ir. writing” 

4i. Ti;e United Nations Convention in article II.2 defines the expression “agreement 

in writing’! in these terms: “The term ‘agreement in writkg’ shall include an 

arbitral clause in a contract or an arbi:ration agreement, signed by the Farties 

or contained in an exchange of letters or telegrams.” 

$2. The expression “arbitraticn agreement” is defir.ed in article X.2 (a) cf the 

Zuropean Convention. The definition mentions the forms referred to in the 

definition ccntained in the United Nations Convention, bet aldo includes an 

additional .form, namely, commwication by teleprinter. 

(d) Interpretation bf requirements as to written form 

43. Uacertainties may, of course, arise from time to time as to the exact mear.ings 

of these provisions as to form in international arbiwation instruments, which may 

affect tiie validity of an arbitration agreement. 

44. For example, in a recent decision a court in Geneva refused to enfcrce in 

Switzerland, under the United ifations Convention, an award made in the Netherlands, 

on the ground that the expression “an exchange of letters” contained in 

ai-title II.2 of the convention required that a !;rapossi cade in a vritten offer 

to i;ne effect chat disputes be referred tc arbitration silculd nave been accepted 

excr?ssiy, and not, i:q~liedly, through the 91 o>eni::L cf a letter cf -reeit.- 
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45. An eiement of uncertainty, as to the fGrmo of agreement req~i.red under 

interna-Lional conventions, may also be presenl ;/here the provisions 01’ internationul 

Instruments make reference to requirements under “naLiona1 laws”. The exact 
requirecienls of “national laws’! illSy not alWayS be a[~porent . r-ne example of such 

a reference tc “r.ationai laws” is conkined in arti tie I.2 (a) of the lkircl:~ar. 

Conven-Liar,. (Ace para&aph 36 ebr,v+ . )  

L. like contect of t!!e artiiti-::tiol? :~r:~eel-:c~?L 

(a) 33ualit:; cf’ ti:e parties 
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51. If the parties, houever, choose to submit their dispute to an ad hoc or 

private arbitration tribunal, the situation is quite different. It then becolaes 

necessary for them to psovide in their agreemoct for a :,UdtXr Of jrocedurai lZ2'Gter;, 

%d to refer also to those rules ;:hich they x3uld iike to see applied. If they 
do not do cc, and if they ulerely record the fact t&t Ui~;puias vi11 ‘c.e referred to 

arhitratioh (the “blank” arbitration clause), they :re iiltely to expei-ie;.ce 

considerable difficulty, should a dispute arise, . * in eatablishiLg an arbltratlon 
tri..bunal > ih deciding on what rules cf procedure shoicilld apply, ah6 oh cCiler 

Frocedural and substantive rxztters. Ctoreover, suLstantia1 differences exist 

between national laxs in regard to p&rticulsr aspects. 

52. T’:;cse difficulties are hot likely to arise i;here the parties agree to ai?pl; 

.to their arbitration a set cl’ established mles of artitratioc prcced2e which 

provide for the necessary procedural and substactizve xtters, or should an 

international cxventior. which I;rovides for the necessa:; substantive and 
procedusal clatters be applicable tc the arbitratlo:;. 

53. Ainong the principal suhstancive ahd procedural tatters in;roived in ah 

arbitration proceeding are the following: the question of the tx%ber and the 

xetnod of appcictnlent of the arbitratcrs, the questicr, of the place of nrbitrs-- i on v- , 
the question of rules of Frocedure that shouid aGpiy to the arbitration proceeding, 

aud the question cf the applicable law. The provisicns cf iotercatLona1 

arbitration instrunents ir, so far as tiiey relate to these cuesticr,s are referred 

t0 in sections (c ) to (17) WiOi: . 

(c ) Munber and abpcirztxleht cf arbitrators 

Number of arbitrators 

-_ 
- 
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56. The UsLlal provision calls for an uneven number of arbitrators, vhere the 

parties do not agree cn the number, The European rules in article It, the 

CE Uniform La:; in article 5 (3), the CAS Draft Uniform Law in article ‘( and the 

IDRD Convention in nrticie 37 (2) (b) provide for an arbitral tribunal consisting 

of three meuicers. 
I. 

57. Tl;e European rties and the CAS Draft Uniform Lsv specify that of the three 
! 

arbitrators one is to be appointed by the tk’o other arbitratcrs as presiding 
ari;i ‘ii.ator . . A similar pr:ovisiot? is contained in article 9 of the CE Uniform Law. 

The IDRD Convention in article 37 (2) (b) provides for the third arbitrator, the 

president of the tribunal, to be appointed by agreement of the parties. 

58. According to the m!iDRCIT Draft in article 7, each party shall appoint one 

arbitrator, il/ and when there is an even nuuber of arbitrators,- they “shall. appoint 

ano-ther arbitrator who shall, as of right, be president of the arbitral tribunal”. 

5?* Article IV (L) of the European Ccnvention ;jrovi.des for the appointment of a 

“sole arbitrator, Fresiding arbitrator, umpire, or referee”. These terms are not 

der^ir,ed in the Convention nor in the European rules nor in any other internltional 

instrui’lent on arbitration. It is of interest tc note, however, that, in the 

course of the 121 preparation of the Ecuspear, Convention, a suggestion- :las made to 

the e2fect that the expressions “presiding arbitrator”, “umpire” and “referee” be 

delined as follows : the “presiding arbitrator” is “an arbitrator who forms with 

the other arbitrators an odd-numbered collegiun over lchich he presides”; an 

“uq~ire” is “an arbitrator r:ho gives a ruling as scle arbitrator uhere the t-do 

arbitrators appointed by the L:arties disagree on the merits of the dispute”; the 

“referee” is “an arbitrator uho gives a casting vote between the other t-do 

arbitrators appointed, although he is bound to agree with one of the opinions 

eqressed by the arbitrators who disagree on the merits of the dispute”. 1 

i,it?L!iGd C; z n 1x2 in tl--.l-‘t- k 

6.3 . TiiE ‘r,ethod of aFpoi’-‘tr:ent of arb.itratorc; und:=r all ir:ztr.~nents is left in 

tI;e first j nstancc to trio ’ pal- c.les TO deter’nlne . 

I ..* 
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61. T!x parties may, under certain i ostruments, either make tiie appoiutplent 

th%icclves orI alternatively, establish aflOther ri.etilOd f0: tii? appoiwtbznt , The 

EUi’Ope;itl Conventicn i0 article IV (1) (i), f‘w e;:ampie, provides that :./here 

parties suimit their disputes to ari eri I!GC ayi-:Ftrai procedure t;~ey shall be free 
II :. 

;2 , Al.1 iristrul;lents alsc inciude provision f.or thC app9intlnefit of an artitrator 
Q- afi “? . . ,pFolc<ii;g acihcricy ” ir a case T..t-e-e the . >I I A ep:o;ntment of ar. artitretcr 

I;ig,iit-- no5 ’ ’ . . - 3inerwise Lx-- posslole; vnere fcr instar.cn -> a g-arty I;aving agreed ~0 

apl.sl:;‘i a:: arbitrator falls ta liiake ti 2 ap~Oi_n’ii.:c?Lt or t.he arbit~stcrs rp~oir.ted 

t,r -kile parties fail to app5ir,t the third arbitrator. The “apl:oicting authorities” 

are ais entrusted :.;i’;h t:ie Zul:ccior: cf r.acilnz sS.~tit~te arbi5ratws, stould tl:zf 

becob;e zecessar7 and shou15 the apFcintmer,t of the s:;bsl;Ftute artitrator :;ot 

0i;i:ervi;e be effected. Tl:e “1 cppint.ing authorities 1: ur.der the ir~stru::ents include 

the fSLl0;:ir.g: (a) the p-esid-n- ,..t of the col.;p”,ent Ctac-.ber ef CoaKerce of the 

muntry of the defaulting pw'ij-'s habitucil place of residence or seat cr, ::here 

a sole azbitrakor or the third arbitratcr should ‘ce aplpinted, Gf 5r.e col!?try 05 u. 
.c-e piacc I. sf arkltratias or of Ilie reapcndc‘nt’s iia:;it‘Jal place of residence or 

i 7, / 

;’ . . . 
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l%reignei*s as arbitrators 

5j. \!hile a prohibition against the appointment of foreigners as arbitrators is 
not contained in any of the icztruments examined, such appcintments are expressly 
:;ide permissible in sr;.~le instruir.ents to resolve uticertainties that arise from t!ie 

f2C’i tilEt S0K.e national la;;s provide that foreigners may not act as arbitrators. 
The European-Con.,ention in article III, the OAS Draft Uniform Law in article 3, 
the 9% Draft Convention in article 2 and the ECAFE rules ir. article I'1 (2) 
.prwide expressly that foreigners cay act as arbitrators. 
A!:. I . kticli: 39 of the IB3D Convention requires that, unless stipulated ~theruice 
by the parties, the majority of the arbitrators "silall be nationals of StaLT‘c, 
other than the Contracting State party to the dispute and the Conwacting State 
T:hose national is a Farty to Lt-.e dispute". 

(d) Yi?e place of arbitration 

65. T;le sekzulon of a place cf arbitration is generally a matter fcr zgi-eencnt 

bekeen the parties, under the majority of national la>ze as well as wier 
intersati;nal instruments. 

56. The selection of a place of arbitration, ho::ever, is often e considerably 
'difficult matter in practice. hn obvicus reason for this, of course, is that . 
eaci; sarty quite understandably has strong preference for arbitration Fn his own 

c,wLry. Accordingly, arbitration clauses ir. standard forms of ccntract FroviGicg 

for arbitration in the country of one rarty, 
141 

usually the economically stronger, 

may be found to be unacceptable.- Korecver, even where a party may be prepared 

to agree to arbitraticn outside his o:w country, arbitration in a third country 

lixly be strongly -preferred by him if it offers bet;ter opportunity for the 
enforcement of the a::ard. 

/ . . . 

. 
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6:. Of the international arbitral irrstruu,ents revie::ed, the n:ajori-;y ackno;llcdge 

the right of parties tc deterwine the place of arbitration, either when concluding 

their arbitration agreemerit or at a later stage. X0 restriction 0~ the place 
. t;hi.:h Inay be selected is geiierally ‘,npcsed. 

65. h degree of lirrritation on the chcize of parties, hcxever, is to be i’outld 

under the OkS Draft Uniform Lew. Article 13 of the 1Jnifcrn; Law provides t’;at if 

t%e arbitration agreemen% does not prx$dc for the 1.~2 tion of the Arbitration 

Tribunal, the parties may subsequently decide :hat -;he tribunal should be 

established (a) in the State in whick the parties ta.:e a zomor. dorilicile, (ij) 2.t 

the plaze ;, -Ihere the contract was eatered into or perfmxed or xtere the events at 

-issue took place, or (c) at the l:lace “vhere tile thing is located that is the 

oi;jezt rJf the differecce” , provided the transfer of jurisdicvi-.rc is Ferr:lissible 

under the lal.: zf the place of performatxe of the cmfract. 

69. The European rules ir. article I<, the CZ Unifom Lax ir, article 15.1, tote 

CLiS i;raft Unifom La:; iz article 13 aed the lXI~RP.OiT Lzaft Ln article L5 require 

tha-; the place of arbitration be determined by the arbitrators, if the parties we 

Lnable to do SC. 

70. Article IV.2 cf the &iFE rules entrus$s su-,h a functicr,, Tzhcre the parties 

carxiot agree, to a Sgecia: Comuittee. The rules require tiia-; ti;e Special Conxjlttee 

should in reaching its decision take into cooaideration the foiioxiag: (a) the 

c3nT:enience of the parties; (L-) the location of the goods and relevan& docclo!eats * 5 
(c) the availability of witnesses, surveys and of pre-investigation reporcs; 

(d) the recogniticn and ecfor-0 ,-men: of the arbitration agreeKent and the award; 
. 

and (e) the advantages, if any, cf the arbitration being i;eld ic the country of 

the respondent. 
‘” 71. k different provision is contained in the Xeucha^tel rules. Article 1 cf the 

rl:les sesds as fzllz::s: “If fi;e yar-;les ila:,re exp-essl;- .ci:oseti tile la-.;: ap~)lFca~le 

tz tile El.‘,-itral ztreei.;fnr , ;.:jt.!lout sett.1lt-q the seat cf r[li- arbityal ::-iklJnal, 

.t.ile;- stlail ‘De deegjed ‘;a.zifly t.2 ;la:.re agree:! ‘,;I?.: tile iri.cunel sr;~~i sit 5:: i?;: 

tey> i ioy,- of - ^ .I tile ccci:;:-;{ t.i:.? i;!-.: cf ;.:tli<;: k.as been ci-:?.:en .p:- Lll:y:.” 

j. . . 
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(e) Rules of procedure 

72. Ihtio:ml law general1 y require that the rules of procedure to be fc;ll;vad 

by an arbitrai tribunal should be determined by til? laxs Gf the country in ‘nlhich 

73 l The mjority of internationnl instrmeents 21~ accoi-d priority to the ;-nix: 

02 ;xocedure agreed u;x by the prties. Tl;e positi.x untier ictematicnal 

Il;str*ments i;;ay be SW larized as f3llo::s: 

(a) Yhere F-,rt-.ics sxbxit a dispute tc * 2r. 1catituticnal arbitral trib;u;;al, 

C iE rules of m-ocedwe of 6:1at triSuna1 L ::ill apply (2uropzan Convefiticn in 

qticlc IV,l-(a), Coe.ecpn GC2 in &aragr-aFk 91 and Iz!RG Ccnver;tion in +-tic&e ‘;h); 

(ti) Yhcre parties Cl.gi?e Ls an already established set of rules of ~~rccedu~e~ 

sus;l rules xi.11 apply (CE Uniform: Lax iri article 2.2); s 

(2) Vhere prties say estabiizh their 9:::i rules of procedure, SUCil rules 

:;ill apply fi ,d2-opean Convection in article IV.1 (?I), CE Giiforrri La:: in srticle 15.1, 

OS Draft Uniform; Lax in article 15> the TXIIDROI.T Sraft in arLi.cle 127. :.L-‘siclo 9 
- .A - 31’ the keucnatel rules, which cor.tains a siu;ilar provir;ion but with certain 

diP:erences, reads thus: “The lax of the place oi) Che seat of tiie arbikal 

. 

tributxl shall deteruir.e uhetiler be procedure tz be follmed by the arbitratox 

Iray be freely established by the parties, and ;:i;eti;cr, failing zigrement cn !Ai.s 

subject between the contractkg parties, it inlay k.2 se-l;tled by the artitrators cr 

should be replace2 by the provision? applicai-le to procedure hefore the orG.in?ry 

COurLS .‘I; 
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(f) Tile applicable la:: 

74. A nunker of inatrui0ents provide that the q\Aestion of the lat; ap!2licaUe to 
- 

the uubotance of a. ciispute is a matter for dcteraiir.ntiou by t;he prtieo. l‘ney 

clso pi*OVld?, I;oveZ?~-, fcr khe pssicility that the parties my Trot reaci; agree:6ent 

on the eatter. Tte Europesn Cotivention in artiCe XI, the ZuroFean rules ir. 

ar-;icle 35, the ECAlX rules in article VII.4 (a), t;he iEl?D Convention: in 

arilcle I,2 (1) and the EeucStel rues i:; arti.zics i and 2 are examples of such 

Ln;trui;~ents. 
‘C I /* in practice, it is seidm that tke applicable la:: is specified in an 

arb;itro’iio:l agreeK.ent . Tilis, yerhap, is due to the fact that the parties are 

unel:are of the Frovisions of Coreigi 1~:s or believe that tee hnical qtiesf;ions ~.are 

li!tel; to be ir.volved ir, the choice of a particulair la:; and that, therefore, sucil 

a choice should rat‘ner be 1e-I’.i; -k the arbitrators. 

7’s. Ct~e example of ~;ic)t ~3116 zigpear to te only a yartial solui;icn to the probleu 

l. 3 2ri;icl.e VII .4 (a) 03 the ZZ;‘rFE rules. The artlzle states that ir, the absence 

c: er. indication by the Lsr-iies as to t!ie a;;~liczblc La\;, t;he arbitrators are 

bind to apply the law “they consider aprlFcai;le in accsrdance Vlt:i the rule; oi: 

conf’lict of laus” . The questicn as t: viiich particular country’s (mnfiict-sf-laws, 

yules are to apply is cnresolved. 

77 l The position seem sitdlar uncier article ?II of the Eil-oyean Cowention and 

uzde? article 39 of the European rules, which require, in the absence of agreezlent 

tet%een thz parties that “the arbitrators shell: apply the pr:JI,er 13: unG.er the 

rule of ccnflict that ti:e arbitrators deem a;!?licable”. 

79. A partial scdu’iion of this kind dces not ai>l;eas 20 provide the arbitrators 

wl-i;h sufficient guidance a:id leaves parties uncertain as to h% ti;e;r rright l;esi; 

the merits of their c1all.i;. 

7). On the other k.,nd, the pro-.-isions of the 9.~3 C-al’c Unifcrnl Law, the IBRD 

C31-.7e:ltioz an5 ttl= ;;c:e,=;i_i‘ ie 1 r:l.!-es scetfi tc kc- c21;.r1_3te i:; this rer;pZct. y!:f c;;; 

Citify ‘J;Tt!ifOir:l L.3-y) ‘,tz :-:rt.i-ls 3) >rc\,i(i?.;. i c?i- :..!e “la;:; cf tt:e =Out;try il; *,::licii d._I - 

i;he c~nt;ractual cbilptiorA: j: i;suc aye &in;; :~r~*i_‘7~ Cut, c:’ ha.itl i.een ce:-_.FeC 

3i,,” cl’i‘ ‘;p l;f::>l:;. 
, 

I:;c iB3.2 a~~l]~;er,tip!i ;r_;.i.c.5; ii: cr;;ic>c ! 2 (1) tilat. “i;l!e lU:.: 

n lli/ 
0: i-;lc C~nt~-r;-!-.i:,k< 3&te- !, 2 T : ;,.- -: 3 c!:e fi.iS::ut.2 (in:ludi:j,- <ta ylJlC_ CL? tF.2 

_.-.-___- 
-  

y----e 
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conPlict of laws)” applies. Article 11 of the NeuchStel rules provides that 

“the rules of choice of law in force in the state of the seat of the arbitral 

tribunal must be followed to se’ttle the law applicable to the substance of the 

difference”. 

SO. So::le of the instrucents, in addition to providing for the law applicable to 

the s,ubstance of a dispute, stipulate also which law should apply t; certain ctlier 

specific matters such as the fOllOWiLg: 

(a> The capacity of ti:e parties tc submit a dispul;e to arbitration (the 

Keucha^tcl rules in arlizle i:); 

(b) The vaiidizy of the arbitration agreeli;ent (tile UK Convention 

in arbicle V.l (a), the lkropean Convention in articie VI.2, the Neuch$tci rules 

in article 5, the GAS Graft Uniform Law in arkicle 3); ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ 

(c) The form of tile arblkatioc agreement and t;iC appointment of the 

arbitrators (M6Alcti2tel rules ir. article 7). 

31. ?%e European Convention and rules, the ECI’IFZ’ rules, the OAS Craft Uniforril La:; 

and t;ie CE Unil0rr.i La?: contain provisior,s on the ’ question :Ghether arbitrators 

my act as amiakles cor%osite-Jrr, and determine it-c. d.,wtjs ex 3eQuo et boric and not 
r 

on the basis of rules oi” la::.~’ 

22, The pro-risions of article VII.2 (;I’ the European Con?ention, of article 39 

oi' the European rules and of article ‘III.3 (b) of the ECAFZ rules are siuiler. 

They require that “the arbitrators shall act as amiables comcositeurs if the parties 

so decide and if the:, rray do ss under the la-,: applicable to the arbitration”. 

33. Article 16 of the Ok3 Craft Uniforol Law states that “the arbitrators shall 

decide the controversy as amiables corr.positeurs unless the parties have agreed 

upon a.n?ther basis for the decision”. 

%-. Article 21 of the CE Uniform Law requires tliat “except :qhere otherwise 

stipulated, arbitrators shall make their nerds in accordance with the rules CP 
l_c;;” $?I 

.! ., 

. . . 
1: 
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85* Among international arbitration instruments, therefore; there would seem to 

be a fundamental uniforffiity of approach in the sense that they clearly acknowledge 

the competence of parties to determine vhat la:: is to be applied by tQ& arbitratdrs 

to t;le substance of a dispute. I. . ._.. . 

.  .  

.  

_. .  .  
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c. ARBITRA’J!Ir)~! ERCCUDIKGS 

1. Rules applicable to arbitral proceclux 

66. The provisions contained in international azbitraticn instruments c:i ‘;lie 
\’ 

ql;esticn of hcv the rules of procedure to bc afiplied to ar. arbitration proceeding 

arc to be determiced have been referred to iii section B (2) (e ) above. T1.i ,‘-. 
grssent chapter refers to tte provisions 5 iatcrnatiocal arbitraticr. iosLLLz.e.ects 

in SC far as they r elate to certairi other ar;)c;cts 0P tha arbitration ~,i’oc~~tiing. 

(a) z xcmples of mendator:l rules of proccr’i!rc- 

87. The observacce of ceriait Basic procels:al provisicns is Lade mac?a~~r; 

under a r.u?lCer of instrw.en:s, to ewurf iil.cC parties obtain -a fair I:e22iiir;. 

ea. The Eurcpean Rules, for instance, i:: ~ticle 22 require that “the z5lLrators 

shall in every case give the parties a f2.Y: iicaring cn the basis of SosolGe 

equality”. The Rules do not stipulate, hc:;e7:cr, vhat ccriseyuences are t;;tailed 

by a ccn-0bservaLce of suci-~ a requireaezl, 

89. Other examples are to te found in a:tic;les dea1ir.g with the groutzds Zz; tne 

ar.nulment cf ak.ards or the conditiocs for tiic-ir recognition acd enforceli:tiiit . 

Article IX.1 (b) of the ZuroFean Ccrvecticn states tiiat ar. azarci may he GL~ aside 

if, arnor,g other grounds, “the party reques;ir,,z the setting aside-of ti;e a;:=6 

was not given proger r.otice of the a-pFoint;:,cn!; Sf tL.e sbitrator or of ‘i;iz 

azkitraticr. proceedings or ~;as otkerwise UI;CL.‘.~E tz Fresent his case”, 12 t fi%S 

of article 17.1 (b) of the UI1 Ccrventicn, t:!e tiiiorcement of ar. award mi$t be 

re.fused for il;e sme reascn. 

$32. Sin;ilarly, in terms of article 2 (b) 0,’ tte CE Frotccol, the recognition and 

enforcement of a award may be refused iL” I”’ ~r.e pai’ty against whcm the aiiascl is 

invoked did not appear before the arbitral tribunal, having not been give;i notice 

of the arbitral proceedings in due time LO cna;?lc him to deferId the ~rwrc~ir~s”, 

Azticlc 25 (g) cf the CP TJliifcrm La:s allc..ir ?i:c :r.l?u>r,er.i cf an aw?.r:! c:-. .e;:c 

I”ollor:ing cccditions: “if the parties i;C-:c- n?_ beer. given ar. cp,cor:,~~!!j< i:r .>T 

sc&‘iafitirting their claims ar.d Frestntin: Liic-ir case, or if there i:ns i:i.c:: 

disregard of any ci;l,c-r oXii;at;cry rule oL !,i:C ~:bitlal procedure, ir. ;;c I’?: as 

such disregsr’d has liad En ir.fluer.ce cr. tr?c i‘;:llral a::ard”. Article 23 (11) of 

the ‘X!iDRCIT Eraf’i is sirrilar. 

I . . . 
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9. Article 17 of the CE Uniform Law is similar: “if withcut legitimate cause 

a party prGFerly SU2imOned does not appear- or does not present his case \;iChir, 

the period fixed, the ?Jbitral tribunal may, unless the other prircty requcc’is an 

adjournment, investigate the matter in dispute and make an award”. 

99* T’r,e provisicns or atticle 17 of the Ul!IDROIT Draft and of article 45 (2) of 

the. i3RD Ccnventior, are to the same I-ffect. 

IGO. The IBRD Ccnventicr. also contains the additional requireuent in article 45 (2) 

that “before rendering en award, the Tribu:lal Shall notify, and grant a LJei’iCd of 

grace to t%e party failing to appear or to present its case, ur.less it is 

satisfied that that party dces not intend to ii ss”; and the requiremect in 

article 45 (1) tk,at the “failtlre of a party i;z assearr or tc preser;t his case 

shall not ke deemed an admission. of- the other pai-5~‘s assertions”, L2l 

ReDresentatio:! of ~si-ties 

1Gl. It is not obligatory, under any of the instruments examined, that Earties 

s:?ould ag;eer in perscr. before an arbitraticn tribunal. Scxce in str*3fient s , 

hew-ever , ccntain express previsions cn the nAter, 

lC2. For exan@e, article 3G of the Europa: Rules provides that “either c.~-ty 

shall be ey.titled to appear in tne arbitration by a duly accredited agcr.t”, 

Article 16.4 of the CE Ufiiform Law mades representation by “ar. advocate “~2 by a 

duiy accredited representative ” Fermissablc . 

103. The language in article ~1~8 of the CCAFE Ruies and ir. article 2.7 cl’ the 

lJF!IDROIT Draft is very bread. larties may be represented “by persot:s o; their 

choice” or “by ethers” . 

lC4. It wculd seem, therefore, that all instruments agree in principle thal; 

(a) Parties do not need to apEear in _nerson before an arbitral tribl;t;al 

and may designate a representative to appesz hr them, snd 

(.c) The defaul’i of 8 party to apcesz -2: 2 heai’ing or to present !iir; case 

dccs not prever.t i;!te arbi’il-al tribucal fr:+t ;woccedir.g 7:it.h the arbitl-ciicit wd 

rc-rAering en awi-d. 

u It rr.zd- k-e cb)~(;i’veS, it-, titis connexicr., K:nk 
in 1958 by the IP”c*- 

ei-Cicle 25 of the Zi,a.Ti, sJ;r,i,ed 
., tire national La+: Coa::Fr;SC 3n concerr,ing “i.iCdei Rui c-c T c _ 

-qrbitral Froccdul-~” pyo~;ides that cf’;cr i,i-:c ’ ^I cxp-sy cl a peri. CP :~;,2ce 
granTed to ‘ihe party f’eiling tc a~ge:n:; Lhc arl;itral tribunal “,~:.a; cnl;- d.ec-ide 

in favour of C.ie s*5k:nissiccs cf the ;‘i;l“-;: ar)peai-kg, if satisr”i*.t titzi they 
are 3ell-foun3c-j in fact atid ic la?‘. ‘I-he :.lcSei Rules deal -;:iL’:; L : ‘, ; 
settletnent of dispctes i3k:eea Sta:;er: . 
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2. Rules anulicnble tc the arbitrators 

(a) Resignaticn cr.<, inability of arbitrators tc -erform their funoticn.; 

105. The satisfactoq,::I IjrCgress O- f a a;cbj t2aticn is dependent obviously on the 

willingness and abili’;y of the arbitratcys $0 co;-tinue tc act as ab;ii;rq’c -;‘n L. - 

thrcugtout the proceedings. The possibili-ly, k:rever, that an arbitrate might, 

in the course of ar. arbitraticn, resign 5% i;ec~e incapabie cf acting cZ:not be 

excluded. 

X5. The :najority cf irrszumects prcvide -‘c: such an eventuaiity and yj;-zs<rioe 

the method by unich a substitute arbitrator ;iilgl;t be appcinted should in 

arbitrator resign, become incapable cf continuing to act, 01’ die in tile CCLlYSf CT’ 

an arbitration. A;i:cng the instruments k;hicli 30 SO are the EW?op@an Ccr::cnticn 

5.2 article IV.2, the European Rules in a~cic- ‘c;; L-12, the CE Unifcrm Laz i:i 

si-ticks X.1 and 15.2, tk XCAFL Rules in a:l;icles III.3 and 4, the 3AS Praft 

Uniform La-;: in aticle 10, the IBP,L Convc;iki,;t: in article 35 (l), the UiI3iII 

Dragt in article 1C and the Copenhagen F.ulcs in xle 7. 
LG7, Some cf these instruments alsc CCIlt2iil ce~tziti other rules :;nich shoulC: be 

menticned. Article 14 0-C the -tiI~ROIT Gra?~ states that “if an arbitrate:: having 

accepted his office, shall unduly ‘clay tc luifi.1 it, the authority scttkd ‘by 

the agreement of the parties or, in default osl such agreement, the coiirt may, 

at the request of one of t!ie parties, rcmo-zc- sacA arbitratcr”. 

lC8. Article 13.3 cf the c Uniform Lai< p:o-:lc?es that shculd an erbitralx- resign 

voluntarily cr ot!mrwise the arbitraticn agreement shall, in cases k:ere ‘;!le 

arbitrator has bee;i na;:,ed in tk,e arbitra’ii-n agrctiment, terminate ipso .i::re. 

Article 10.1 of the Uniform LOX provides ?.lcs car insc ,jure termination cc the 

agreement “if an arbitratcr dies or cannot 2w a reascn of law or of fact perform 

his office, or if he re%ses to accept it cr does not carry it Gut, of f.? his 

cfricc is terly.iL~~<~: b;r !i:u;-cel agreex.cfit c_’ -cl:.2 ser5j.e.s II , i.jilet’lCr -i ;- __I Ls -csirable 
zLijai ar, ati$ra<<c:; rg1-z cr.;LT:1t sr,ould ter!ni.,clE 1!? sue-: circuyfis&tlccs cccj.: :rcn 

i;- $,u’ct;, T!;e 1;‘iI:ci;al plcpcse cf ill-. zt:ityr.iitn qree;::ent xou2j t>;,‘i::-- +-; ‘ce 

t!;e Eqejic.j c:.;s sct;‘~~cl;;cp. of 7” -1-j spjg, :;! :i ;i;::atiot: of 8ti ar->itk,r).;::, :.t.i:-,l. 

j 

. . . 
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109. The question ~;ilethCr an arbitraticn i:YiJC ~c3irig should taltc placa ;1~ ;:o*.w -- 
upon ,the apgointmcnC of a substitute arbikYat;r is dealt :riti; cnly in FIN- ECll 

Ru!-e s. Article u rcquircs t;haC “after ‘iiic l-tcUiin& has ccmmenccd, it shall be 

the duty of the arbitrators at the rccluc:::;; .S tile substitute to rlt:CcIokc11cI: sucil 

hearing ab initic”. 

(b) Cha.llennin<< of thi- zki.trstor; 

110. It often iJappa!s that a party is reluchit to rzfer a dis?ut& to xi 

arbitration tri’ouncl i,cceco of the belief k.hF,-.t ihe srbitrator a_cycitli;c: -T -;I;- tile 

Other party might act as an advocate of tllc il&rgsts of the &ZYty Ly \::1-71:! I;e 

uas appcinted rather t!;zn as an itidey,ewkn-t judge. ji party may aiso 132 c~cerned 

about the impartialily 02 tjie third ari;it>;;i;Qi should 1iC beiieva that Ihc clcction 

of tte third arbitrator :.f;.?Is &L’luer.ced tj;: t1.c: 3liiti. party. kccOrclir.~l~, 2. clmber 

of international ir,strum.c-n:s contain ~;:*v~‘L::l.c-lic iJei’m;itting the zl;allcli<;i::; Ci’ 

arbitrators. Thcrf zce: h~wver, d.iffeik::ccs %i:;c;ec these i;is’ir~wic.-.tz ;;lii-. 

respect to such :.:attcrs as (a) the grounds upon >!hich challenges may be maze, (b) 

who iZ.y deter-nine tf-c validity cf a challerge and (c) wten ci;allcn~,cs IMY be r.:ade . 





319. The UIUDROIT Draft in article 13 requires "that a challenge must be c&dressed 
by .a party to the arbitral tribunal before t;:e av!ard is made". 
120. The CE Uniform LOX in article 13 (I) ai;d (2) requires that a challciige shculd 
be made "as soon as the challenger becomes azare of the ground of ckllc:;~e". 
If within a period cf ten days the arbikatx challenged has not resigncc: "the 
challenger shall, on >air. of being barred, b;ing the matter before the Judicial 
authority within a period of ten days'*. 

3; Jurisdiction 

(a) Jurisdicticn of the arbitration tribuncl 

121. Questicns as to the jurisdiction of an 22bitration tribunal OveS a ?ar-titular 
dispute are usually based either (a) on the c;:ltenticn that the arbitrn~ion 
agreement is invalid, or (b) cn t'ne contentlcn that, although the agreement is 
val.id, the particular dispute is not trithiu the jurisdicticn of the triiju;ial. 
122. Tine principal procedural issues which czise in that connexion aDpex 'io be, 
firstly, when shoul3 a plea to the effect ihat the erbitraticn tribunal is 
trithout jurisdiction be made; and secondl;, :;l;o should determine tiie validi',y of 
such a plea. 

When plea.5 as to ,jlurisdicticn of the ar'.:itration tribunal should be ::cJe 

W. The question of the appropriate time fcr rjleas relating to j:urisdicticu is 
dealt with only in the Eurcpean Conventicp and -the European Ruies. 
124. The European Convestion in article V.l requires that pleas as to jurisdiction, 
based ofi the fact that the arbitration agreement ITas either non-existent c: null 
and void or had lapsed, should be made duri;l;; 'AC arbitration proceedin;;s, not 
later than the delivery, by the party making tile plea, of his statement of claim 

or defence relating to the substance cf the dispute. It is also required t::at 
pleas as to jurisdictio::, bacc,d on the fact :i,at an ar‘oitrator has t-XCC23Ci 5iS 
tesms of refesence: siirll be raised 5urin.z l;llc &i’:;LtratiGt; _cscjceetiii~s 2:; Sczt: 
as the questicr. on ::hich 9-e arbitrator is s'le:;e$ to ha:3 no ju r is 2 i ct. L .-.r-. ". i L' 

raised during ti;e Ebiti-al proceetiirgs. 
125. The Euri-opar. IX.es in article 17 prs’:i:!f i::~,: G _~at;y >fpici; iljtet];:s cc 

raise a plea as %o jszisdictiot; based cl-: 5;:~ ;'acc Lhat tk:f ar-;ifrzLisc c;~yc~i;.fnt 

; . . . 

- 
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155 l There are certain formal requirements with which an a,darri must ccmply if it is 

to be recognized and enforced. Such requirements may ‘Be set out in the orbitratian 

agreement itself, in the Epplicabie international convention or, in the absence of 

an applicable international conventior., in the laws of’ the country where the award 

was rendered 31 its recognition and enforcement sought. 

156. ‘;te observance of such requirements are not al%ys simple. It may happen that 

the pertir.ent provisions of national -Laws are ucfamiliar to the parties and to the 

arbitrators, as is very likely to be the case \:hen the award is rendered in a 

country other than the country in vhich the arbitration X?S conducted. *I The very 

identification of the place where an award uas made may aiso prove difficult when 

arbitrators reside in different countries and an award prepared by cne arbitrator 

is signed elsewhere by another arbitratcr. 26J 

157. gome of the princicsl fcrmal requirements fcr avards as prescribed in the 

internatione.1 arbitration instruments reviewed are referred tc below. 

1. Tine-limit for m&in- the award 

(a) Time-limits rrescrib,ed 

158. A number of instruments state exI;licitly the period uithin which an award is fo 

be rendered. A na;cer leave it tc the parties to determine, though they make 

provision for cases vhere the parties do not agree. 

159. The European Suies in Article 34, the ECAFZ ?.ules in Article VII.i, the 

Copenhagen Sules in Bule 15 and the UL-rc -T-CI’IY 3raft in Article 21 specify the pericd 

within which an award is to be made. They differ, however, with respect to the date 

frcm which the period is to be calculated. 
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160. The provisions of Article 34 of the European Rules and Artizle VII.1 cf the 
ECAZ Rules are in that ccnnexion similar. ?hey prescribe a period of nine months 
to be calculated from the appointment of the presiding arbitrator cr the sole 
arbitrator as the case may be. , . 

161. The Copenhagen Rules in rLe 15 require the tribunal to deliver its award 

within four months frcm the date of the ccnstitution of the tribu,:al. Tlhe time i '. 
taken for interlocutory proceedings is excludei in calculating the period. 
162. _I The iTiL‘ICRCIT ?rait in Article 21 stipulates a rericd of two years, computed 

+Ycm the date on a which the arbitration agreement. was concluded; and in cases of 
arbitration agreements reiating to future differences, frcn the date on which the 
ar*citration agreement was invoked. 
163. Under Article lg.1 of the CE Uniform iau, the parties may, up tc the time of 
acceptance of office by the first arbitrator, settle the pericd within which the 

ayn'ard is tc be made or provide for a method according to which the period is to be 

settled. if they do not do so and if a period cf six months %a: elapsed frcm the 
date on Grich ali the arbitrators hzl:e accepted office, the Judicial authority may, 

at the request cf one of the parties, decide the matter. 
164. Artizle 17 of the OAS Lraft bnifcrm Lain stip"lates that "the award shall be 
made in sriticg within the pericd specified by the agreement between the parties, 

the local iat:, or the Rules of Procedure of the Inter-American Ccm,,ercial 
Arbitraticn Ccmmissicn, whichever cey apply". 

(b) Extension of time-limits 

,'. . . 
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168. :;‘hile the establishment of a time-limit for the making of an award is desirable 

frcm the point of view cf elimiriting unnecessary delays, it is apparent that cases 

may exist Ynhere a fixed time-ii&t may 2rove to be inadequate in fact. 
I * 169. TG permit. the extensicn of a tine-iimit only by way of agreement between the 

parties may not be an entirely satisfactory solution. Farties are not likely to 

‘. . agree easily Gr1 whether an extension is in fat t essential or sufficiently adequate 

for the arbitratcrs. Referer.cs of the matter to judicial decisicn may not also be 

entirely appropriate, as a court may r .~ct wish to determine the matter without a 

relatively substantial hearing which may be time-consuming. It may be, however, 

that a solution similar tc that contained in the European Rules, in terms of which 

the parties and within certain limits the arbitrators have authority to extend the 

time-limit for rendering the award sill be satisfactory. 

2. Rendering of the E-Jar+ 

(2) ik,jor.i..ty for award 

17C. There are differences in the irztrzments considered cr. the question cf the 

Ir,ajcrity required for decisions of the arbitrators in cases of tribunals involving 

three cr mere arbitrators. 

171. A common provisicn is that a simple majority is required. This is the solution 

to be found in the European Iiilles in Article 33, the ECAFE Rules in Article vI.9, 

the CAS 3raft Uniform Law in Article 17, the IBl3 Convention in Article 48 (1)) the 

Copenhagen Rules in i?ule lb and the annex to the CECD Draft in paragraph 6 (d). 

, * .  l 
i72. The CE Uniform ia% in Article 22.1 213 the UNDRCIT craft in Article 22 are 

scmewhat different. They require an “absolute majority of votes”. The CZ Uniform 

Law, however, allows the parties to agree “cn another majority”. 
, 

173. Scme instruments deal also ?.:iti: the question cf the casting vote of the 

p-es i.<inp erbi$,ratcr, cr cf the pxzident cf the srbitraticn tri’cunal. ;he 

CL Xifcrx. Law, ICI- exnqle, i-c .&ticle 22.2 sta t.es tnat the parties mzy agree that 

“3hcn a ma jcrity cannot be c’btalned, the Fresident of the arbitral tribunai shall 

h-.-a -* - 2 casting :.rcte”. 

174. The YiircFeat: Rule s in .i:tizle 33 and the ECAFE 6;:iles in Article Vii.3 provide, 

:;ithci:% ~CWC--:e? requiring the agreement of t.he r,arties fcr the purpose, that 

“faiilrzg r ra;,c1-ft;:, i-he r,resiZinz arbitrztcr elcne shall make the el;ard” . 

I... 

-- 
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175. Article 22 of the UiJDROiT Draft deals with the matter as follows: if an 

absolute majority cannot be obtained, “the president’s vote shall prevail. If, 

however, the president is an arbitrator who has been appointed by one party only, 

the arbitration agreement shall, so far as that particular dispute is concerned 

become inoperative. lhe same rule shall apply if the arbitral tribunal is ccmposed 

of two arbitrators who fail to agree”. 

176. The following provisions in Article 22.3 of the CE Uniform Law seem noteworthy: 

“if the arbitrators are to award a sum of money, and a majority cannot be obtained 

for any particular sum, the votes for the highest sum shall be counted as votes for 

the next highest SIXI until a majority is obtained”. 

(b) A.;ards zn the basis of documents alone 

177. Auarda made on the basis of documentary evidence alone.are authorized under 

certain instruments. Article 23 of the European Rules provides that, subject to 

the agreement of the parties, “the arbitrators shall be entitled to render an award 

on documentary evidence without an oral hearing”. The Copenhagen Rules in Rule 12 

also authorize the arbitrators to decide a case upon documents only. 

178. Scme instruments expressly permit arbitrators to render an award on the basis 

‘of documentary evidence, should a party not appear at the hearing. it may be noted, 

in this connexion, however, that the annex of the CECD Draft in paragraph 7 permits 

arbitrators to render an award against the defaulting party and dces not seem to 

require that the arbitrators should act on the basis of evidence. 2J 

179. The relevant provisions of the instrunents examined concerning the general 

question of the making of ex carte awards have been referred to in paragraphs 

above. 

180. In a case where a party absents himself frcm an arbitration proceeding without 

gccd reason, it seems r~as~r.aCl e to permit the arbitration proceeding to ccntinue tc 

its 3~clusior., nctuithstacding the part; ’ s absence. It :ic:;ld alsc see3 reascnable 

.in such circumstances to permit arbitrators t.~ render an award or. the basis of 

2’ It. rr.ay be oqbserl:ed in this connexion that the Ruies of Procedure of the 
Inter-American Commercial Arbitration Ccmmission provide in Article 28 (in 
ccntrast t.o the provisicns pi' paragraph 7 of the annex cf the CECC Graft that 
an avard shall net be made in favc:ur cf one party soiely on the basis that the 
stiier par’i~~ J is in -iefsl;lt . 

/ . . . 
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documentary evidence alore, should the arbitrators be of the opinion that it would 

be unnecessary for them to examine such oral evidence as may have elready been 

adduced cr to requise the party present to adduce any further oral evidence. 

However, to permit arbitrators, in a case where a party absents himself without gocd 
reason, to render an award in favour of the non-defaulting party solely on the 

ground that the other party is in default may not be an appropriate procedure from 

the point of view of promoting the wider use of arbitration, 

(c) Fcrm of award 

181. Article 22.4 of the CE Uniform Law requires that awards be “set down in writing 

and signed by the arbitrators”. If one or more arbitrators are urable or unwilling 

to sign, the fact shall be recorded in the award. The award, however, shall bear a 

number of signatures which is et least equai to e majority of the arbitrators. 

182. Tne ECAFE Rules in Article VII.5 also require that awards be made in writing 

ard stipulate thet “in the case of an arbitral triburil, the signature of the 

majority, or if no uajority is obtainable, that of the presiding arbitrator shall 

suffice, provided the award states the reason for the absence of the signatures of 

the other arbitretsrs”. 

183. Awards under the IBRB Convention ,&rticle 48 (21/ are to be in writing ard are 

to be signed by the members of the tribunal who were in favour of the award. 

i84. Article 22 of the UNIBRCIT Graft requires that “the award shall be reduced to 

writing and signed by the arbitrators”. 

3. Content of the award 

(a) Jnterim, interlocutory and partial awards 

185. Some inetr*utnents deal with the question of interim, interlccutory, or partial 

as:ards . Cr.e exa::iple is Article 36 of the- Gropeen Rules, :dhich states tiiat “the 

arbitratcrs shali be entitled to m&e interim, interlccutory or pertial awards”. 

The ECAFE Rules contain similar provisions in Article VII.2. 

1%. Lrticie 23 of the Y!iERCTT Eseft provides thet “the arcit.rai tSibun2-L may, if 

it csr. dc sc :;i.thc:t prejudice tc the parties to t.he er’bitrat.ion agreement, make s 

pertial at:nrd, resery:ing scme fiisp;ted questicns for E further 232ra". 
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04 Av:ardr on agreed terms 

187, The question whether a settlement, arrived at between the parties to an 
arbitration proceeding, shouid be confirmed by the arbitrators in the form of an 
award is dealt with inscme instrwr,ents, though not always in the same terns. 
1%. Article ViII.1 cf the ECAFE Rules states that a settlement "shall be recorded 
by the arbitrators in. the form of an arbitral aY,!ard made on agreed terms". 
189. The XSxpean Rules in Article 36 authorize the arbitrators, but do not require 
them, "to make an at:ard on agreed terms". 
150. The provisions of Article 31.1 cf the CE Uniform Law are rather different. 
They provide that a "ccmprcmise may be recorded in an ihstrument" (which is not 
necessarily in the form OS an award) llprepared by the arbitral tribunal and signed 
by the arbit rotors ss well es by the parties". 
191. The fact that, in general, national laws and international arbitratiori 
conventions provide only for the enforcement of "awards" is an i;r.portant reascn for 
-equiring * that a settlen.ent reached between parties tc an arbitration shculd be 
confirmed by the arbitral tribunal in the form of an award. It should be ncted, 
haW.X?r, thet Article 9 of the CE Frotocoi requires that "comprcmises", recorded as 
required under the CZ Unifcrm La': (see paragraph 130), "be recognized and enforced'. 
A matter which might be considered in this connexion is whether settlements reccrCed ! 

in a formal manner, but not in the fcrm cf awards, might not also be reccgnized and 
enforced in the manner in which 'ccmpromises!' are recognised and enforced under the 

1 

CE Protocol. i 

I 
(c) Reasons for awards I 

192. Under the lau of certain countries, stlch as the United Kingdcm and the United f 

States, a statement of the reasons on vhich an arbitration award is based does net : j 
2fr/ seem to be obligat.ory and appears in p-a&ice tc be generally emitted.-- In ether 

countries, hoxe*.~er, such as Prance, Rungar;, t1-f I:ctl:e:‘ler.dz, &rtugel and C;~zir., 
reasons are generally gi:.en; 2@/ and in scme countries it is ::a3e c~mpulsrry.~' 

/ . . * 
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193. As regards the provisicns of international instru;lehts, a nuclber cf the!3 

i-quire that the- reasons fcr an a:Gard be stated, Frovlsicns to this effect arc 

foucd ih the CE ‘Jhiform iak’ in Article 22.6, the IBfiz Coh\rer,tior, in Article 48 (3) 
and the Cogenlqageh Rules ic Rule is. 

191;. Tne &n.‘cpea~~ ConventiGh ir, .irticle irIii ahd the ?u;?*opear. Ru;ies iA ::.rticle L+C 

recpire reascns, unless the parties (a) either expressly declare that reasons shali 

EC-~ be given ~1‘ (b) have aSSente6 tc an arbitrai procedure under -dhich it is hot 

ctistmary tc gll:e reasons fcr a;:ards. If’ this Is cct the case, “‘the parties shall 

be presmed tc have agreed that reasohs shall be giver. for the aval,d”. 

125. Article 25.2 (i) cf the CE !kiform Law and ~:tid:e 52 (1) (e) of the IBM 

~~ Cohvehtich provide that ah award shall beg ahrdlied if the reascr.s are hot state<. 

155. Article 29 (5) Cf the UIXIfiOIT Craft ;?ovides that the award ‘be set aside if the 

parties have agreed that the axasd s!lould ccntaih reaschs and ho reasccs are giy:er.. 

137. Ttne ECAFE Rules ad the GAS Craft Uhifcr;il h:: do hct ccntair. any prcvisiohs cr. 

the catter. 

139. A pertiheht Guestion is ::hether the eriorcerfieht of ar; a ;:a& l.;ithout reesc.hs is 

pass isle in a ccuntry ::hose la:: requires that reascns be gi-:er.. 1~ rec2r.t decisicns, 

courts in bcth kence a:;5 the Pederal hepublic of Cermahyw have recognised the 

validity of foreign a-;ards hot iccorporetihg reasom irr cases :;here the la:: of the 

place where the aua& ‘vas rer.deied did SGt rcG*1ire that reascns be given aed xhere 
it -..a~ geheraily knom that arbitral tribunals long& GU Led there usuaily rehdered ayards 

Vithcut reasohs. 

(d) Cost5 cf aybitrst icn 
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202. Article 43 of the European Rules and Article VII.7 of the ECAFE Ruies prcvide 
that the cask shall be borne by the unsuccessful party, but permit the arbitrators 
in their discretion to apportion the costs between the parties. 
203. Article 61 (2) of the IWZ Convention states that the a?r',itration tribunal may 
decide how and by whom the expenses shall be paid. 
204. The question whether the arbitration tribunal has the authority to assess the 
fees of the legal representatives of the parties, and to decide by which of the 
parties these fees shall be borne, is not dealt with in any of the instruments 
considered. It is a matter, therefore, that is often determined in accordance with 
the lex fori. The law of many countries requires that the fees of the legal 
representatives of both &parties be borne by the unsuccessful party; in scrre 
countries, on the other hand, each party is required to meet the costs ~of i+,s~cmT+ ~~ 
legal representative. 

4. Ratification of_pa~tiie-~ deposit, <~;ternretation, revisicn and mm- 
p::blication of award? 

, (a) Tktification of -Far-tits 

205. Several kternationai instrunents require that the parties should be "notified" 
of the award. Requirements a& to the manner of nctification, however, differ. 
'206. The CA3 Draft uniform Law in Article 17 provides merely that "the parties 

shail be duly notified of the arbitration award". 
2.27. 'Ihe ECAFE Rules in Article ~11.6 provide that the notification should be 
effected by ccmmunicat.ing authentic copies tc the parties. The annex of the GZCC 
Draft in par&graph 7 provides for the transmission of signed ccanterparts, 
t?!xj. 7%: European Rules in Article kl require that the 'awards shall be ccmmJnicated 
by registtred letter". 
209. Under the CE Uniform Law in Article 23, the preskznt of the tribUr.al is 
required to ccmmunicate a copy of t+ award to each Iarty; and under the Ui'IlDRCI!F 
Draft in Articl: 2':, the president of the tribunal is to l.:cm:nunicate tc each perky 

the operative previsions of -the award. 
2X. The Copenhagen ikzles associate the ccmmunication of the a::c.rd -;:ith the pa;ir,?n.t 

cf costs. File 17 prcvicies that "the aWarc... shai.1 be deL?rered uy;or. Fc;;::Lent cf 

the ~2sts"~ 

I , . . . 
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(h) Deposit of al;ards 

21;. Provisions requiring the deposit c4 awards are contained in some icstrumel;ts. 
Article 23 (2) of the CZ Uniform La%:, for example, requires that "the president 
of t!le arbitral tribunai shall deposit the original of the award with the registry 
of the ccurt having ,jurisdicticn" and "shall inform the parties of the deposit". 
'Ihe UNEPGIT Draft provSdes in Article 2)- for the depcsit of the award, not in 
court, hilt "in the place prcvided by the arbitration a,greement, or if such place is 
not indicated therein, at some place settled by the arbitral tribunal itself". 
212. I% taxes or other cha.-ges in proporticn to the amount of the award are payable 
ilnder scme national lalis, the practice of deposit may not be observed as regularly 
as it might other-&se be. Xiether the vaiidity of an award is conditional upon its 
deposit, in countries vhere synch deposit is made :i;anciatory, seems questiorable. In 
any event, courts do not seem to refuse the enforcement of a foreign award on the 
grc'And tl:at the country :?here it was rendered required deposit and no deposit uas 
made. 

(c) Interpretation cl 252 r-6 

213. !ihe most appropriate procecure for the interpretation of an ai;ard wotild be for 
the aT&ard to be interpreted by the arbitrators who rendered it. The rendering of an 
award, however , generally marks the termination of the office of an arbitratcr, and 
accordingly, specific authorizstion frcm the parties is necessary if an arbitrator 
is tc be reqliirr? to take any steps subsequent to the award. 
214. The ECAFE Ruies in Rrticie VIII.2 specifically authorize the arbitratcrs to 
give, if reTJested by either party within a pericd cf thirty days after the making 
of the a-dard, an autheAic interpretation cf the award. 
215. Article 50 (2) of the IBBB Convention, which also ,leals with the question., 
prcvides that a request by a p.t rn y for an interpretation shculd be submitted to the 
t.:,il;u:?zl :.:"I& rer.,;zred tile s:.;ryC. i;.c:.:e-:cy, if t!]z< is r,ct F:ossii-le, z no:.; t.yibunsl 

is to be ccnstitured fc:- the purpose. 

/ . . . 

- - -  

-  
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(d) Revisicn of a:;ards 

216. The interpretation of ah emrd and the correction of clerical emors, errors in 

cotipilation or typographical errors 31/ are to be distiriuished from the "re.fisior." 

of ah award. A revision of ah award is generally permitted within specified ti;rie- 

limits on the ground of the discovery cf facts unkmwn at the ti:;ie of the 

proceedings. 

217. The IFW Cchvehtion requires in Article 51 (1) that tne r,e'W evidence required 

in this connexioh should be 'of such a hature as decisively tc affect the award". w 

218. Tne revision of an al;ard by the arbitrators ~11~ :-endereii the award appears to 

be a very useful procedure lahich !;culd ncrnally involve ccnside~blg lzss tieiay than 

Judicial review. 

(e) Fublicetion cf auards 

219. Tine Fublication of arbitral avards has beccme a regular practice ih a mnber 

of countries, 
w 

incluciktg Jepan,d 3z' tae ;!ethericndr;, &I arid the Dastcrn Eiu-orean 

States. 

w See Article VIII.3 of the ECAFE Rules. 

32/ It may be observed in this connexior; that Article 38 (1) cf the draft adopted 
in 1958 by the 1htern:tional Law Ccxxissicm concerning "EIodei Rules of Arbitml 
Frocedure' makes a Fal;y' s entitleinent to request a revision subject to the 
qualificaticc that the Kew facts <iscovered are 'of such a :lature as to 
constitute a decisive factor , provided that whe.1; the award ;~as rendered that 
fact was uckhowr. tc the tribursi ehd tc the Dart:, contesting revision and that 
such ignoracce was net due to the negligence of the party rcquestlh,; revision". 

2u Rulletin of the Sacan Shimin.? Sxchsnge (1967), Ko. 4, pp. 1, 19. 

34/ Arbitrale Rechtscran::, Ho. 569, Cctober 1968. 

z5/ D.F. Raamzaitsev, "La Jurisprudence en Katiere de Droit InterRational I?ri3r6 de 
la Ccmmission Arbitrale Sovidtiqce poui‘ le Co;nZerce Exterieur', 3evue Ciiticue 
de Droit inter-national Frivd (1953), 1;. 459; I. Szaszy, "Arbitration cf Foreign 
Trade Transactions in the Fopular Democracies', hericart .Jourrr i_ c;!' Ccmc.al'rtl'le 
$g (l$L), vol. '3, F. ;Ll; Jakui;miai:i, "'The Cettlc::tnt cc rsrf-i.cr. Tr,a<e _I 
disputes", I~t.er~stlcral ~c,r-p,er~,ti:y.~ !ma;.,: ;a;jja.~t;erL~; ';(,.52,), 7:~:. 11, ;. c.CG; -L 
L. r) , "l)ecisirJr;s Fzl-enC :f the :!uhgeriat; rJhh;Ft'r .of 'Jormerce :n ' $:;;ic czn ' 
.LJ+it;.a-l;ic.r:s'!, i,id* :;s$!), -:ci, j.Il, p, ll>i ; 3.: to 
5. &nak .tz Journal dn Lrcit 

c x 2 c f-c :; i-e;';2 1~. i 2 ) I; .z e 
Intcrr.;xtijy:al .(1$56), :fcL. ,:$, ypa ec,<; ~5 t.z 

~cn:~r,ia, ~22 J. !jestcr an< C. zryit.cr.2, Zjrl. (1.+F), *:cl. ;n;, 2. :12; 1: tc 
BJlgrria, see ;ii, Ks:cuhl-rcff, i2i-l. (I?<37 --- \.Cl. ;:I, F* 122. 

I , . . * 
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220. The only internaticnal lnstrumect, hciiever, which contains a provision on the 

matter is the IBM Convedion, which states in krticie 48 (5) thct the Centre for 

Settlement of Investment Disputes is net to publish an awird without the consent of 
* the parties. 

221. Liner. evaiuatirig the desirability of the publication of &wards, e reievant 

1 consideraticn is the reluctance of parties to liave avards relating to their aisputes 

published. 
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F;. RECOGiWIIOK ALID E:iFOHCEHEI\IT OF A!.IAsDS 

222. Tnc establishment of criteria regulating the enforcement of en award, should 
enforcement become necessary, is fundamental to international commercial 
arbitration, 2s it is, indeed, i'undenental to arbitration in general. Where an 

internation coi!linerciE’l crbitration a!Jiird is invoived , it is essential also, for 

its enforcement, that it should be recognized by the competent court of the 
country in which enforcement is sought, 

1. Law annlicable to the recognition ar.d enforcerzent of 2wards - _- --- 

223. Tine enforcement of arbitration awards is a matter within the jurisdiction of 

r.2tior.21 courts; and being essentially of a procedural nature, enforcement is 
-generally governed by the differing norms of the lex fori -_-' It would seem, 

therefore, that if it was thought desirable to remove all the existing 
uncertainties on this matter, it would be necessery to bring about an 
international unificetioc of the rules on all espects cf the recognition and 
erforcement of inter-nation21 comercial arbitration ayards. 
224. !v‘hile the existing internctiona 1 insfr;*niet;ts and draft instruments dealing 
with the recognition and enforcement of 2wcrds contein certcin unified rubs an 
such matters 2s the groun.3 upon which the recognition arid enforcement of awards 
shall, or tray, be refused, they do not cover 211 2spects of the enforcement 

process. koreover, on certain specific niztters ttey contain references to the 
. provisions of national la;:, and such references may give rise to uncertainty where 

'7etional laws differ. For example, paragraph 3 of the Geneva Protocol provides 
that aw2rds 2re to be executed "in eccordance vith the provisions of its L<he 
Contracticg State’sJ nationai laws’!. The Geneva Convention in Article 1 states 
that arbitral awards “shall be enForced ir. accordance with the rules of the 
procedure of the territory -&we the &ward is relied upon". Provisions- t3 the 
c?r*e effeci: 2-fe cor.4%ln32 in Trticle III 3,f tilt2 I!r.ltec ;iatiOt:s Csr.vent;iOr;, i:. ., . . 

jrticle 7 Qf <tit ~.‘~;nt.t7:ir:~c .2..:=reeI:pt-,;, in %r’;ic-.? 10 of the CAS Lreft Uniforti, be**., 
1 :i 2. r 5 i c 15 5L(z) 3f tilt; T3ET: Ccnventicr., in article ‘: of t.i-.e CE Protocol .mrl ir. 

article 17 of f.;C : p;c:,?;c;l ;::;1es. 
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2. Finalitv of awards c-- - 

225. Cne of the questions~ tnat arise when the enforcement of any arbitration award 
is sought is whether the award is in fact, so far as the arbitration is concerned, 
of a final nature or still open to further consideration by way of appeal. or 
review, On this aspect for instance article 29.1 of the CE Uniform Law states 
that "an arbitral adari may be enforced only when it can no longer be contested 
before arbitrators". A similar provision is to be found in articie 1 of the 
CE Protocol. 
226. A further question that arises srhen the enforcement of an international 
commercial arbitration award is involved is qshether the award may be enforced when, 
under the national law of the country in which it was rendered or under tine 
national ;aK of the country where its enforcement is sought, it may still be ~- 

contested in court. Several international instruments contain specific provisions 
on the finality of the a?dard. The OAS Draft Uniform Law, for example, provides in 
articie 18 that "ar-bitretion awards have the force of a final judgement". The 

Arrllcx to the OECD Draft uses tne expression "final", The Conecon ND provide in 
paragraph 91(S) that "the decisions of the arbitral tribunal shall be final and 
binding on the parties!'. The Geneva Convention in ArticLe 1 states that "an 
arbitral award...shalL 1 be reccgnized as binding". Under article V.l(e) of tine 
United lktiot-s Ccnvention, the enforcement of an award may be refused if "the award 
has not yet become binding on the parties". 
227. The enforcement of an award may be refused uiider article 5 of the Kontevideo 
Agreement if the a,?ard does not have "a f' mai character, or the authority of 

.judicata"; res under article 19(1!) of the OAS Draft Uniform Law "when the award%. 
does not settle the dispute in a final and definite manner"; and under article 423.4 

of the Sustamente Code unless "it is executory in the State in whicC it was 

rendered". 
228. The matter is dealt with in some detail in article l(d) of the Geneva 
Cosvention , wnich ;:mviCes that it shall be t-.ecessal-y f3r recogt:itior. cr 

et?forcc-t:.e!:i; “Czli the awarE iias keco.~2 final in the country in WiiiCh it hes been 

made, ir! the sct~se Cat it ::ill ;:ot be consider?: 2s suck if it is 3;;et; to 

--- 
- 
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229. Article 54(l) of the IBRD Convention reyuircs. that the Contracting States 

"shall recognise an award rendered pursuant to this Convention as binding and 
enforce the pecuniary obligations imposed by that award within its territories as 
if it were a final judgement of a court in that State". Article 42 of the 
European Rules appears to be similar in purpose. It requires that "the Parties " 

undertake to carry out the award without delay and, subject to any legal 
provisions to the contrary, renounce any right of.appeal either. before another I . 
arbitral institution cr before a court of law unless otherwise expressly 
stipulated", 
230. Of the instruments referred to above, the OAS Draft Uniform LaV and the 
IBRD Convention appear to be the only instruments ydhich give the force of a final 
judgenent to an ay&.rd. The other instruments appear to provide for enforcement 
only if the award is binding or final under the applicable national law. On this 
matter, in the course of the United Rations Conference on International Commercial 
Arbitration, it yeas observed that while "courts should remain free to refuse the 

enforcement of a foreign arbitral award if such ection should be necessary to 
safeguerd the basic rights of the losing party or if the award Vouid impose 

obligations clearly incompatibie with the public policy of the country of 
enforcement... the extent of judicial control over recognition and enforcement of 
arbitral awards must be defined with precision, so aS tG avoid the possibility 

that a losing party could invoke Vithout adequate justification a multi;jlicity Gf 

possible grounds for objections in order to frustrate the erforcement of awards 
rendered against it". s6/ 

231. It woul& seem therefore that it is only through a fomulz similar to that 
contained in the OAS Draft Uniform Law and the IB,RD Convention, or through a , 

precise definition of the extent of judicial control to be exercised over the 
recognition and enforcement of arbitral awards, that all uncertainties connected 
with the requirement that only "final" or "binding" awa. 's may be enforced might 
be effectively removed. 

Coiwstiz or forcirtn character of 7~~ards 5 . - -- - --~... r._Ip._- -I-'.- 

232. ;\r.cther question which arise2 in car:r.exiGn with tkc: recogrtiticrL ?.rp* 

cr;r’orceent of internetisnal commercial arbitrzticn r;:+ards i:; !.:hethcr the aver-d is 

z/ ~/CC;p;.;</p, ;?.5. Fzr r5fEreliCPS t9 tte cese law af, and ;;i-iti.~~s in,. . . ,..ri: 11: 

coul-.tries Gn this qL;estiGt:, set X. J. lisbscheid. "Tiaticnale oder 
suprnnafionalc Schiedssqruectie?" in Zeitscnrift fuer Z.i-.-ilnmzesa (1357). -. __-_ __-_..-__- .--.- 
vol. 70, r. T?. / 
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to be considered a "foreign" or a "domestic" award. The question is important, as 
international instruments provide only for the enforcemect of foreign, and not 
of domestic awards. the enforcement of domestic awards being governed in every 

respect by the national law applicable. 
233. The United Kations Convention, for example, states in article I(1) that it 

applies to arbitrel awards "made in the territory of a State other than the State 
where the recognition and enforcement of such wards are sought"and also to 
"arbitral awards not considered as domestic awards in the State where their 
recognition and enforcement are sou&it". It may be noted here that under the la-,: 
of the Tederal 3epublic of Germany awards rendered in any country under German 
procedural law are considered to be domestic awards. The place where t'ne award 
was rendered, therefore, is not under that la-< the determining factor, 2u 

I;. Refusal of reconniticn and enforceee~~ -...---- 

23'i. Though the procedural aspects of the recognition and enforcement cf awards an 
governed by the national lad of the country Mere enforcement is sought, most of 
the international instruments examined determine the grounds upon which 
recognition and enforcement of awards shall, or may, be refused. 
235. tirticle 29(2) of the CE Uniform La-.:, for example, makes denial of 
recognition and enforcement mandatory "if the award or its enforcement is contrary 
to 'rdre nublic or if the dispute was not capable of settlement by arbitration". 
The exact scope of this provision seems uncertain, as the 'Jniform Laii- does not 
appear to define clearly the kinds of disputes which are ce;able of settlement by 
arbitration. Although article 1 of the Uniform Law does state that "any dispute.., 
in respect of which it is permissible to compromise may be the subject of an 
arbitration agreement", it does not specify which lar should govern or which court 
or other authority should determine the question whether a particular dispute ,may 
be the subject of a compromise. A similar, though more precise, provision is 
cotitai!:ed i;l article 26 sf ihe iJYIiXC?I Craft, r:hich states that "a judicial 
authcrity at%ll, of its o~n'n ecccrd, refuse lea YE 'is issue execJtior., if ti;e a:.,:ard 
is cc::frary to >ueiic ;:OliC:i or if the 3rCitrators have decided some question that 
:+as not cecaljle of .beitiz su& itted to arbitration acc0rdir.q -Lo the la,.: of the blacc 
:.,$ere le.2~ E to issue exec::tion tias bee:; cleii?e%". 
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256. The Geneva Convention in article 2 enumerates the grounds on which refusal of 
recognition and enforcement of awards is mandatory. Tie Kontevideo Agreement in 
article 5, the Bustamante Code in article 425, the Geneva Convention in article 1, 
the United $lations Convention in article V, the OAS Draft Uniform Law in 
article 19, the CE Protocol in article 2 and the Neuchatel Rules in article 15 
contain detailed provisions concerning the grounds for or circumstances in respect 
of which the recognition and enforcement of awards may be refused. 
237. Under most instruments, the recognition and enforcement of awards may be 

refused where the awards conflict with public policy, public order or 
ordre public. For example, under article 5(d) of the Montevideo Agreement, 
recognition and enforceffient may be refused where an award conflicts llwith public 
order in the country of their enforcement"; under article 425.3 of the 
Bustamante Code, where an award conflicts "with the public policy or the public 
laws of the country in which its execution is sought" ; and under article 15 of 
the Neuchatel Rules, where an award is contrary to "the public policy of the 
country in which it had been invoked". 
238. The Geneva Convention in article l(e) and the United i?ations Convention in 
article V.2(b) permitrefusal of the recognition and enforcement of an award not 
where the award but vwhere the recognition or enforcement of the award is 
.contrary to "the public policy or to the principles of the law of tine country in 
which it is sought to be relied upon" (in the case of the Geneva Convention) or to 
"the public policy" of tine country in which recognition and enforcement is sought 
(in the case of the United Nations Convention), 
239. Under article 2 of the CE Protocol, recognition and enforcement may be 
refused "if it is incompatible with the ordre nublic" of the requested SL:.te end --- 
in particular if the settlement of the dispute by Arbitration :s contrcry to that 
ordre public". As has already been noted above in paragraph 235, under 
article 29.2 of the C3 Uniform Law, denial of an appLication for the enforcement 
Cf cn CWG1'3. :s rzle rrcnlctcry "if the .;vkri or its eniorceuent is ccntl-sry tc. 
ordre public". 
240 . The differenccc t!lat-c.re likely ts exist, ho:.?ever, between different icgal 
q-c&g5 in regard to \:hat constitutes public policy, _ nublic order cr crdre public -- 
may give * * . . rise to uncertainties. 
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5 l -_-.-.  
Staving of enforcement 

241. A few of the instruments which deal with the recognition and enforcened of 

awards permit enforcement to be stayed in certain circumstances. The 

United :!ations Convention in article VI provides that "if an appiicetion for the 
setting aside or suspension of the a>.slard iias been made...tne authority before 
which the ay+fard is sought to be relied upon may, if it considers it proper, 
adjourn the decision on the enforcement of the award". The UI‘!IDROIT Draft in 
article 27 states that "a judicial authority may adjourn the granting of leave to 
issue execution if a party cited to eppeer she-ds that he has a &ma facie case 
for setting aside the award". 
242. The IBRD Convention differentiates between cases in wi-.ich enforcement may 
be stayed and cases in which enforcement shall be stayed. Under Article 51(4) of 
the Convention, where a request for the revision of an award has been made, "the 
Tribunal may, if it considers that the circu;nstances so require, stay erXorcenent 
of the award pending its decision". So-dever , "if the applicant requests a stay 
of enforcement of the a>?ard in his application, enforcement shall be stayed 
provisionally until the Tribunal rules on such request". A similar provision 
applies, in terms of Article 52(s) of the Convention, where a request is made for 

the anntilment of an award. 
243. The CE Uniform'ik;: in article 30.5 empowers the judicial authority seized of 
an appeal, or of an application for setting aside, to order t:?at the enforcement 
of the ti?!ard be stayed, Article 8 of the CE Protocol states that "tne authority... 
n,ay delay its decision if, in the State in the territory or under tne law of 
which the award was made, the award is the subject of an application to set it 
aside". 
244. An s;rard which is ignored by the party against whom it is made ceases to be of 
value if it is not enforceable in a country ~+ere satisfa.:tion of the maI- xay be 

realized. A rsatter of co:m:;on corxern to parties, therefore, is ketker recourse tc 

arbiixation xxld be en e?ective :nexhol to settle a dispute if questions arise as 

to kether en a:..*erd wil’ be rca.i’ -I ilk- enforcea.Lle ur,cer the proy:isions of the 

applicable r.E.tiOI-.-al lca-%s. It see!:18 ’ ::lyortant Co ir,r.er!irtior:el c0:n;i.ercia.i 
arkikaticn t&r; ur.cev.Eintics of tilis kind shou:d Se resclv&. II? t!li; conr.cxion, 

/ . . . 

-- 
- 
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a question which may be considered further is whether it would be possible to 
remove such uncertainties through the formulation of stilf-contained rules 
covering all aspects of the recogQtion and enforcement of .zwards. These rules 
should not, in so far as possible, contain ixovisi0r.s referring t3 netionsl leh5, 
2s the requiremants of national 1&~5 are likely to G.ffer anti give rise to further 
uncertainties. __ . . . . . . . _ . . . .- --. .--- -. .- ---- _. . -- 

,’ . . * 
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contain commcn elements. it mould seem reasonable; in this connexion, to regard 
(as some instruments exl~e-- ~0ly do) agreements concludeci by way of an exchange of 
letters, or of tele(l;romo or of teieprints as constituting agreements in "witten 

! I 

fcl rm'! . 
! 

n I 
(3) The number a& method r-f spnc~Fntment cf a?-hitratcrs . . ! 

249. 
. I 

Certain basic principles appear tc be common ti; all instrumwts in regard ! 
to "ihe number and me-thcd of apr,Gintment of arbitrators. All instruments seem tc 

ackno:;ledge the right of the parties to an arbitrat3on to determine hew many 
i 

srbibrators there should be and her; they shou13 be aplzointcd. Ali instruments 
provide aiso fzr "an ap~cinting authsri-L;r" to appoint an arbltratGr in a case 
\;here a party fails to make the necessary appointment. The principal. difference 
between the instruments iies in the variety of appointing authorities designotcd 
under the Instruments; this is probably due tc differences in the scope of 
application cf the instruments, both geogsaphically as well as in the nature of 
the disputes ccvesed. The variety of appointing auii;orities prGvided for unriei- 
the instruments, however, should net cause uncertainties in practice, as the 
appointing authcritirs designsted in the inrtrumec-is are only required to act 
if the parties themselves i-raw nGt named an apr,ointinC; authority. 

250. The appcintment cf fcreigners as arbitrators is permissible under al1 
instruments. Some instruments ccctain express pmvisiGns tc t!;at effect in vie\; 
of ti;e requirement in certain nakicnal laws that foreigners may ncc act as 

arbitrators. 

/ . . . 

I 
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(5) Applicable 1~;: 

252. Uncertainty as to ;!hich 12~ is to be applied to the substance of 2 dispute 

and Gnicl: la:, is to be applied to questions of procedure? in cases Mhere the 

parties have not agreed on the a;>pl.icable la\.:, constitutes one cf the princinnl L 
uncertainties in respect cl" iiiterE2tlon21 ccmmcrcici arbitration. Atzy step 

tol.;ards the reduciion or-eiimination cf such uncert2infy, in 52 far as is possibie, 

c;ould en!rance effectiveness oi" sr'bitration. 

253. Theye are differences in the icy in which the question of the applicable 

la:: is handled in the instruments examined. !-!here, as is the case under some 

icstruments, the question is ielt tc the arbitrators to determine, uncertainties 

on-the rztter -con-tinue till the armCtratcrs decide 01: the ia:: ap$icable.~ ~. 

(6) Chsller&ng of 2rbitr2to;'s 

254, It is reasonable that. parties to arbitration proceedings should be 

en5itled to challenge an ar‘citrator cr. &cod grounds. It is egcaliy reasonable 

hc:;ever- to ensure SC far as is possible that challenges are not misused, 

as they liouid be if pnrties chalicnge srbitrators merely for the sske of 

obstructing the proceedings. Thke requirement, ccntained in one cf the instruments 

examined, that a challenge must be silbmitted as soon as the challenger becomes 

a:;are of the ground of the challenge, might prevent; in some measure, the misluse 

of challenges. 

255. Once a challenge has been made, it is imFcrtant that a decision on its 

merits should be reached as promptly as Fossible, and frcm this point of vie*.; 
l a provision requiring the non-challenged member s of the arbitration tribunal to 

decide on the challenge might prove useful, In cases, ho>;ever, where (a) the 
I non-challenged members are of an even nmbe~ and disagree, or (b) the majority of 

tli? arbitratcrs rre chalicnged, ;.r (c) there is oniy a single arbitratcr, it 
:,!;:?l(: <El,!! npc-:;s;;yy <;?y i.l-e -.~,?.;.i<~i'~-~,- cf .t!;e &a~~lcl~g~ To -cc L deier!ljineii by 

2:iO Lilcr 3::thcritv . > ::,!ci-: xi n&c "11y-cir-.tiq 2uthcyit.y" . r Cl ithe cc:;:petent ccart cf 
tile p;:lce :.:i:er: tii.7 ' ' :!j.plt.:t?-;iLar. t:. i bl; 1: 2 yl 'ns s 7: 1 s f 2 ,; ';. . 

I . . . 

. - 
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(7) Jurisdiction over questions relating to the validity of the 
GiZtration sgreement 

256. Some of the instruments examined require questions relating to the validity cf 
the arbitraticn agreement to be referred to t‘ne courts. O.ther instruments 
authorize arbitration tribunals lo decide such questions. Under most international 
agreements, a decision of an arbitration tribunal on th2 validity of an ar'citration 
agreement can be reviewed by the judicial authorities vhen the recognition and 
enforcement of the award is scught. 

257. It might be considered in this connexion whether it is preferable for a 
question relating to the validity of an arbitraticn agreement to be (a) referred 

t; the ccmpetent coart immediately tne question has been raised befcre the _._~ ~~.~ 
arbitration tribunal, or (b) decided in the first instarrce by the arbitraticn 

tribunal and then, at the request of a party, reconsidered by the court wnen 
recognition and enforcement of tne award is scught. 

(8) Fleas YS to t'ne .jurisdictisn of the arbitration tribinnl ) on giounrls 
56er t.han the invalidity of the arbitration agreement 

25% Ail instruments which contain provisions on -Inis matter acthcrize. 
arbitration tribunals to decide on the merits of such pleas. Tlere are, however, 
certain difficult prcblems irhich arise, namely, (a) should tee decisicns r,f 
arbitration tribunals on such pleas be made subject to jL;.dicisl review and 

(b) if SC, at what stage cf the arbi-tra tion proceeding should judicial revir.tr 
teke piace or, in ether ::ords, should judicial revie:;l take place immediakly 

after tne decision cf the arbitraticn tribunal or at the stage when recognition 
and enforcement of the award is sought. 

-($?) Reascns for award 
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(10) Fnblication of awrds 

260. It vould seem desirable tc ccnsider also the yuesticn whether arbitration 

a \;a rd s should be published. The regular publication of auards couid be especihlly 

useful to those involved in the particular branches cf trade LOG which the awards 

relate and mould 31s~ contribute to spreading the ~no;;ledge cf the thecry and 

practice of arbitration. C'n the Cther hand, it should be taken into acccunt that 

in certain cases the parties ma:; be cpposed to the pablicaticn of awards relating. 

to their disputes, even tcough their names might be omitted from such publication. 

261. Comments with respect to certain other aspects of the arbitration process 

have been made in chapter I. The comments relate to such matters as mandatory 

-rules Cf Frocedure (paragraph $)> representation of parties, and failure cf a party 

to participate in an arbitration proceeding (saragraph 104) Jurisdiction of ccurts 

!:ith respect to disputes sUbJect t o valid arbitration agreements.(paragrai)h lk?~); 

extension cf the time-limit fixed for the making of an award (paragraphs 168 and 1%~) 

malting an award in a case Uhere a party absents himself frcm the'arbitratisn _ _.. 

proceeding lAthout gcod reason (paragraph I.~c), and the revisron of an a!:ard 

(paragraph 213). 

2.52, Section E of chapter I, wiiich deals vith the reccgniticn and enforcement of 

arbitrcl awards, inciudes certain comments on the finality cl awards 

(paragraphs 230 and 231), the refusal tc recognize end enfcrce a:;ards c;n the ground 

cjf pibiiC crder, lX.!bliC Folicy Cr ordre pubiic (paragrqh 240), and the 

cieairabili-ty Cf formulating self-contained rules co-vering aliaspects of the 

recsgnitiori 2nd enforcement of awards, in order that uncertaintiesconnected :;ith 

the recognition and enL "orcement of awards may be fully re;Coved (paragraph 2&k). 

r 
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263. There seems to be no doubt, as confimed aiso by the preceding review of' 

existing intematioazl arbitration instruments, that notional law plays s vitzl 

role in the arbitratioc process. This chapter Mli discucs briefly the extent 

to which the interventicn of naticnal la:; may at titi.es ilnpede and at other til:mc 

en?al:ce the uscfl;lness si arbitration. 

261;. Yihere the parties to a cowu:erciai transaction, uhether dzlestic or 

international, reach an an&able oettlelr.ent of a dispute arisir.g frocl that 

transaclion, the law, as a general rule, dces not interfere ::ith the autormmy 

of tt-.e parties in resolving the dispute as they wish. The parties are free t:; 

agree OG the procedure to oe foilowed in arriving at a settlement and 0;: the 

teras of tile settlement. Cinly in exceptional circmstances., as for example in 

case of alleged fraud or error, a party r;:ay apply to the courts tu challenge 

the terns of an agreed settlement. 

265. On the other hand, :lCere -it18 parties refer a dispute to arbitratioc, 

corEally the iavs of t'he couctry or countries conceraed exercise a degree of 

control over tk arbitral procedure atid tke award and its enf0rceLec.t. 

26%. T '1.P . - iam of Iaost couctries and the rnternatior.al instruments exao-ired L I ir I 

this report acknmledge, in principle, the autocoay of the parties in respect 

of silch mittem as the cu8missiot? of a dispute to arbitration, the selection 

of an icctitutianal or 3d hcc arbitral tribunal, the a,opointment of the 

arbitrators, the choice of law. 

267. The ~hzle arbitratioc process, hol;ever, is gemrally sub,ject to the 

mandatory provioicns of thz. ap)licabie la:!, e.g. the la11 of the co~~utry ~kere 

the arbitration agreement has beer. concluded, or t:here the arbiiral tribunal 
i:s:; ii-5 sea:, gr :;:‘tlcre r.-.c c.gr. it <-CL-, CT e::fGl'c. azneut of tbBe y7.:.si-.5 is ~cL~~;i,t , ‘ II-- 
zcg , ,Tk;e iact :hat xr&itrzticn is 1?9t coq~letely -1il/orccti fr31:; -c'ce a3zhorit;~ d 
of r.at;cnal lzc: or --he ,juri zc‘:ictio!i GC tcs courts :ray l.clid to ir.ject RZ-I 

e1eaer.l .:f .Jr.ce?$ail:idy i!: i-k!.=- efp-ctivEz;e::s 01. arbitratic,c EL: it Iy,vlns for 

[‘[IL- ii::? 1 ::c<iv~~;pr.i: o! 
- 

coll:!:1erc’z J. dirc,l;‘it-n. 'Phi- jc; especiaLLy i-rile in ti:e 

ca.cc ,;i 1 _ f. i-f r:;;; 1 ie "[:L; 1 t 1;: :;" , :.; tl?pJ tij: ?c~'Li~?s, hr,t Lc.ir!; ctjlc '0 Y.,l'* J 
L;y.c: .-'i.,r:~l-y --<. L cr. 'iteil' :,:,i,, ,!;)'c:-;y.z,, t cr 2%~ dccj:jj.~;r. qi 'cl,e __ freely &ct-,-, 
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erbi~tratcrs my be deterred frcm havitig recourse ito arbitration ijy -the possibility 

ti?at certaiti aspects of the arbitration process k&t be subject to a foreign 

lab; UKllttiOX~i t0 1: hem. 
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arbitra-tion agreement might not be valid under the iav of tt;e country 7ihere 

arbitration is supposed to take place, or an award might not be enforceable ucder 

the la:: of .ihe couctry where ecforcemect is sought. 

273. It is open to qluesticn whether, in the case of intercational ccmmercial 

arbitration, it ;~ould be poskible cr desirable to avoid aitoge-i;i:er any 

intervectiati tiy, or reference to, national laws. It seems ciear,. hwever, tkiit,. -- 2 

except in cases such as those mentioned in paragraph 269 above, a greater degree 

of act-tonomy from national laws ~oulci reduce the existing uncerxaifities ar.d enhance 

the usefultiess of arbitration. 

/ . . . 
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IV. PCSSIBLE METHCX FOR HAFMCI~IZ.ATI(jir! ABD URIFICATICIT 
OF TlI.E iY..II REL4TIiVG TO IETEF@IATIORAL CClr,dERCIAL 

AIECLTl3Q!iIOFI 

at, 
I- 

.I -- 
271;. &tong the measures :;ni . 'ch have been 

,: 
recomanded by Uxited Xations crgaris with 

respect to comerciol arbitrzticn special reference should be made to the 
ree 
hance‘ 

rcsolutio?.s adopted in 1953 by tne Uaited Xations Cohference on International 
Cotmexial Arbitration and in 1959 by the Ecxomic and Social Ccuncil. On 
10 krle 1958 the Conferecce adopted a;ld cpehed for signature th,: Ccnventicn on 
tlx Reccgniticc arid Enfoxement of Fcrcign Arbitral Auards. 

Y 
On the same day the 

Conference adcpted a xesolutior, on '!other pcssible measures fcr increasing 
the effectiveness of arbitraticr. i.-. the settlement of private law disputes". In 
that resolution tine Colllerence ex-pressed its suppcx% for wider diffusicn of 
infs;'n!ation cc arbitzaticn lar:s and facilities, the establishnent.oP net arbitration 
facilities, ';echJical assistance in developing arbitral legislation and 
institutions, study grcups ahd seminars, and greater iinifomity of naticnal lax;;s on 
arbitration. 

275- Resolution 709 (XXVII) adopt.ed by the Xcohoaic and Social Council cn 

17 April 1959,a essentially restated the terms cf the resoiution of the United 
Kations Conference on International Commercial Arbitration. In addition, the 
Council, "ccnside:ir,g that increased resort to arbitration in the settlement cf 
private la\: disputes xuld facilitate the coritinued develcpEent of irternational 

7 i trade and ether private in:; trermctions," invited "Govern;ne&s to ccnsidcr 
sympathetically any tT;easui'es for in;>roving their arbitral legislation and 

r ! institutions" and requested the Secretary-General "to assist, within the limits 
of available staff and f.ii?ehcicl Yesources, Goverrments and organizatfons in 
t]leir cf;"cr+, +o iT;j-,rpyf a?.t.ityzl ].e& '. L ,rol:Jtion, pract.ice and Fzstitutions, in 
p:~:-ticGlEC ‘0y hCl~>ii?g tic:;i t? cl:t?Zh technical ad-k-ice nrxi assiztar.cc fron; 
a:;piopYiate souxes suailnble for t.his p'wpcse zhd by provi5ir.g g-ldance to 

- . 
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276. !-mile the primary purl:ooe of both resolutions was to promote the wider 
use and increase the effectiveness of international commercial arbitration, some 

of tine measures recommended therein are relevant to the sccpe of this report, 
i.e. the consideration of steps tnat might be taken tc promote the harconization i I' I 

and unification of the lau relating to-international commercial arbitra-Lion and 
to avcid divergencies among existin, 0 international instruments. Thus, for instance, ' I- ', 
a greater uniformity amcng national arbitr.ation law;., advocated in the resolutions, 
KcuLd reduce the divergencies and uncertainties deriving from the references 
tc national iawsto be found in international instruments, and ::ould therefore 
have the effect of qeeding up the process of harmonization and unificaiioc of 
internationai comlnerciai arbitration law. 

277. Similarly, another measure recommended by tine Conference and the Economic 

and Social Council, i.e. the uider diffusion of information on arbitration law 
and facilities, cculd promote harmonization and unification by> for example, 
dissemfnating information (a) on arbitration rllles used in international trade 

and, (b) on tine interpretation and application of international commercial 
.. arbitration instruments by arbitral tribunals and courts. The publication of 

as:ards rendered by arbitral tribunals in disputes relating to International trade 
is anotner measure which could contribute to the >:ider diffusion of infcraaticn 
and at t:?e same time might be useftil in promoting tie harconization and unification 

of the lav of international comucrcial arbitraticn. 

I i . . . 
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B. CTEBR LV&XJRSS 

278. A narnber of other measures might be considered in the context of this 

report > suc‘n as iiarrr.onization and unification on a regional or commodity basis, 

” I revision of existing conventicns Ath a vie5 to reducing or eliminating 

divergenci.es ,. formulaticn of a neu international instrument on international 

I j > ‘& co;~nercial arbitrat.ion. 

; 273. The regional approach has been tke basis of the activities undertaken in 

this field by United Eations orgens and other organizations, e.g. the Eccnomic 

Commission for Europe (XX), the Economic Commissior;. for Asia and the Far East 

(EcAFE) and the Or-g-,, p-ization cf American State (OG) ,. Harmcnization and 

uiiificaticn of arbitration la:: on a regS.onal scale is facilitated where the 

iaus of t;‘r,e countries of a region are generally homogeneous, as is the case 

in Latin America. Eowever, the fact that trade transcends regional boundaries 

is a iimiting factcr to this approach. 

2%. A degree of’ harmonization snd unification of the practice of international 

comaercisl arbitration has been achieved cn a conmodit;jr basis, primarily by 

trade associations. The effectiveness of this method is due tc some extent 

to the similarity of trade customs end usages pertaining to a certain commodity 

in moat countries of the uorld. Furthermore, the jurisdiction of arbitral tribunals 

n established for different commodities by the respective trade asscciations is 

often accepted by persons engaged in trade in those commodities as a practical 

procedure for settling their commercial disputes, On the other hand, unification 

on the basis of individual commodities might tend to crystallize the different 
1 procedures applicable to 6iffercnt commodities , and any attempt to promote a more 
. 
I general approach might be consequently slowed down, 

281. In order to reduce or eliminate divergencies among existing international 

inct.rumon?s , consideration might be given to a revisicn of some of them. This 

course : hcT3ever, ~~;c.uld be impractical c\:ing to the diCTiculties inherent in the 

I prccedures for revising cc,nventions established by internaticnal conferences cjf 

sovereign States c r by other i:iCcl,govc~noental bociies. 

I . 3 
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292. Finally, it might be considered whether the purpcsc of brin(l;ing about 
hamonization alld unification could be achieved by the formulation of a new 

instr~ticnt (convention or unifom law) reguiating on a \;orld-:ride scale all 
signilicact aspects of the arbitration prom ss in respect of internationcl . 
coime~*cial diqutes. Should the Conmission favour this approach it mu1.d be 
necessary tc consider, ali;ong other matters: the question cf whether and, if EO j 

; 
to \:hat extent, a future convention vouid have the effect of superseding existing 
conventions. 

I . . . 
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RES0L11'3.0~1 ACCFTZb BY THE UNITT" L,., ?!ATIc;;'S CCi:Fi3RD!CE C?J 
IXTi3NATIONAL CCiXiECIAL iiRJ3ITliATIOI:' 

The Corif&rence -. - - m.-. .- - . ..- . . ..,9 

believinp that, --m-.,7 in addition to the convention on the recognition and 
enforcement of foreign arbitral awards just conciuded, which would contribute 
IX increasirg the effectiveness cf arbitration in the settlement of private 
law dispu-tes, additional measures should be taken in this field, 

iiavins considered the able survq - . .e- --..--.-- and analysis of possible measures for 
increasing the effectiveness cf arbitration in the settlement of private iaw 
disputes prepared by the Secretary-General (document E/'CCKF.26/6); 

~avj.W EiVen rarticular attention. to the suggestions made therein for 

i:ossible ways in which interested governmental and other organizations may 
make practical contributions tc the more effective use of arbitration, 

Expresses the following views with respect to the FrinciFal matters 
dealt with in the note of the Secretary-General: 

-1. It considers that wider diffusion of infcrmation on arbitration 
laws, practices and facilities contributes materially to progress in ccmmercial 
arbitration; recognises that work has already been done in this field by 
interested organisations, and expresses the wish that such organisations, so 
far as t!ley have not concluded them, continue their activities in this regard, 
with ;:articular attention to co-ordinating their respective efforts; 

2. It recognizes the desirability of encouraging where necessary the 

establishment of new arbitration facilities and the improvement of existing .. 
facilities, particularly ir. sclne geographic regions and branches of trade, 

and believes that useful x0x-k niay be done ir. this field lz:y al:Gropriate 

~overmcntal arid ether or&znizations, which may be active in aFbitration matters, 

due regard ijcing given ‘GC zhe need to avoid da&.lication of c.ffort. and tG 

colicentzate u!:on tfiose measures oi' Crcatest yacticol .benefil to the regi0r.s 

and bmnckes cf trade coxerned; 

;’ . . . 
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3. It recognizes the value of technical assistance in the development 

of effective arbitral legislation and institutions; and suggests that interested 

Governments and other organizations endeavour to furnish such assistance, 

within the means available, to those seeking it; A 

4. It recognizes’that regional study groups, seminars or working parties 

may in appropriate circwstances have productive results; believes that i 

consideration should be given to the advisability of the convening of such 

meetings by the appropriate regional ccmmissions of the United Rations and 

other bodies, but regards it as important that any such action be taken with 

Careful regard to avoiding dUpliCatiOn and assuring economy of effort and of 

resources j _ _ .~. ~---- 

5. It considers that greater uniformity of national laws on arbitration 

would further the effectiveness of arbitration in the settlaent of private 

law disputes, notes the work already done in this field by various 

existing organizations, and suggests that by way of supplementing the 

efforts of these bodies appropriate attention be given to defining suitable 

subject matter for model arbitration statutes and other appropriate measures 

for encouraging the development of such legislation; 

Expresses the wish that the United Nations, through its appropriate ..- --w-. -m 
organs, take such steps as it deems feasible to encourage further study of 

measures for increasing the effectiveness of arbitration in the settlement of 

private law disputes through the facilities of existing regional bodies and 

non-governmental organizations and through such other institutions as may be 
5 

established in the future; 

S-q-z&e* that any such steps be taken in a manner that will assure 

proper co-ordination of effort, avoidance of duplication and due observance 

of budgetary consideraticns; 

Eequests that the Secretary-General subKit this resolution to the appropriate 

organs of the United Kations. 

: . . . 
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ECONCXIC AiTD SCCIAL CCUPXIL RESOLUTION '7~8 (YXVII) 

708 (XXVII). International commercial arbitration 

-. The Zconcmic and Social Ccuncil ---- *--- .----. -...---....--9 
r\ecoy,nizisL the value of arbitration as an instrument for settling 

disputes, 
Considerinp that increased resort to arbitration in the settlement of -..-- ---.-..-a 

private lax disputes would facilitate the continued development of 
international trade and other-private law transactions, 

Considering further that substantial contributions have been made to I- --- - .-- 
this end by measures designed to strengthen and prcmote the recognition of the 
legal status of international -private law arbitration, 

Recoprizinp that measures to improve the legal status of arbitration L._ L-L-. 4 
should be acccnpanied by measures in the fields of arbitral organization and 
procedure, by educational activity and by technical assistunce, if arbitration 
is to attain maximum usefulness in the deveiorment of international trade 

and other private law transactions, 
1/ Notinp the resolution- adopted by the United Nations Conference on -.---a 

International Commercial Arbitration on 10 June 1958, which recognizes the 
value of practical measures in these fields, 

Believa that, m--e- in addition to the contributions of intergoverrmental 
and non-governmental organizations, much can be done directly and immediately 
through the initiative of Goverrments and of arbitration organizations to 
increase the effective use of arbitration, 

1. Fxnrcsses the wish that arbitral associations, \<hether constituted --..-____ - . - -.-.. 
along local, trade, national or international line- 3, give Farticuiar attention 
and em,rhasis to educational activities, especially emong 'business and 
professional groursj to the establishment :;here necessary of nex arbitration 
facilities or imy-cvement of existing orzs, and to facilitniing international 
pivate law arbitrations; 

e-v -.- -- 
A/1 Lee United Kationa ;xlSlicationi Sales ?!o. : c;j\.':! .6, c; p , _, . 
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2. Invites Governments to consider sympathetically any measures for - .-.- 
improving their arbitral legislation and institutions, to encourage interested 
organizations in the development of arbitration facilities and related activities, 
and to avail thuPselves of ap: -opriate cpportunities to obtain or to furnish, 
as the case may be, technical advice a;?cl assistance; 

3. Suggests that intergoverrmental and non-governmental organizations --I 
active in the field of international private law arbitration co-operate with 
each other and with tne United Rations organs concerned, especially in the 
diffusion of information on arbitration laws, practices and facilities, 
educational programmes, and studies and reccmmendations aiming at greater 
uniformity of arbitration laws and procedures; 

4. Recommends that the regional economic commissions of the United -I.-...-. 
Nations which have not as yet included such a project in their programme of 

work consider the desirability of undertaking a study of measures for the more 
effective use of arbitration by member States in their regions; 

5. -- F&quests the Secretary-General to assist, within the limits of 
available staff and financial resources, Governments and organizations in their 
efforts to improve.arbitral legislation> practice and institutions, in 

,particular by helping them to obtain technical advice and assistance frcm 

appropriate sources available for this purpose and by providing guidance to 
Governments and organizations concerned in co-ordinating their efforts and 

promoting more effective use of arbitration in connexion with international 
trade and other private law transactions. 

lC6Gth plenary C_.. A . . meeting ..-...-_. -...-I 
17 April 1959. 
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